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Dickey(1977), in the two-sidedproblem,considered
ofthe"Bayes
classesofpriorsandexaminedtheinfimum
probability
whichiscloselyrelatedtotheposterior
factor,"
the
of Ho. He also concludedthatthep valueoverstates
evidenceagainstHo, evenwhencomparedwiththeinfimumofBayesianmeasuresofevidence.
A recentpaperbyBergerandSellke(1987)approached
evidencein a mannersimilar
theproblemof reconciling
to Dickey'sapproach.For theBayesianmeasureof eviKEY WORDS: Posterior
p Value;Priordistribution.
probability;
overa classofpriors,
theinfimum,
dencetheyconsidered
thatHois true.Formanyclasses
probability
oftheposterior
1. INTRODUCTION
than
is muchgreater
ofprioritturnsoutthatthisinfimum
"evidence"canbe thefrequentist
p value,leadingBergerandSellketo conIn theproblemofhypothesis
testing,
levels"can be highlymisleading
of as a postexperimental
(data-based)evaluation clude thatsignificance
thought
evidence
of
the
providedbythedataagainstthe
To
a
measures
ofthetenability
ofthenullhypothesis,
Bayesian,
Ho.
that nullhypothesis"
probability
(p. 112).
evidencetakestheformof theposterior
andmaylead
arecompelling
theirarguments
evidencetakestheform Although
Hois true,whileto a frequentist,
ofthe one to questiontheworthofp values,theiranalysesare
ofthep value,or theobservedlevelofsignificance
oftesting
a pointnullhypothesis.
totheproblem
result.If thenullhypothesis
consistsof a singlepoint,it restricted
p valuesas measuresof evidence,we
haslongbeenknownthatthesetwomeasuresofevidence Beforedismissing
can greatlydiffer.The famouspaperof Lindley(1957) feelthattheirbehaviorshouldbe examinedin otherhysituations.
pothesistesting
in thenormalcase.
illustrated
thepossiblediscrepancy
is one ofthemost
The testing
ofa pointnullhypothesis
The questionofreconciling
thesetwomeasuresofeviin thelocaIn particular,
procedures.
Forthemostpart, misusedstatistical
dencehasbeentreatedintheliterature.
is more
thepointnullhypothesis
problem,
thetwo-sided
(pointnull)problemhas beentreated,and tionparameter
method
convenience
thanthestatistical
themajorconclusionhas been thatthep valuetendsto themathematical
of whomwe are aware,
overstate
theevidenceagainstHo(thatis,thep valuetends of choice.Few experimenters,
Rather,they
Many wanttoconcludethat"thereis a difference."
tobe smallerthana Bayesianposterior
probability).
isbetter."
references
can be foundinShafer(1982).Pratt(1965)did arelookingtoconcludethat"thenewtreatment
inmanyexperiments,
ofinterest
problemthe Thusthereis a direction
state,however,thatin theone-sidedtesting
testwould
witha two-sided
prob- andsaddlingan experimenter
equal to theposterior
p valuecanbe approximately
notbe appropriate.
ofHo.
ability
A slightly
different
approachto theproblemofrecon- In thisarticlewe considertheproblemof reconciling
in evidencein the one-sidedtestingproblem.We find,in
cilingevidencewastakenbyDeGroot(1973).Working
to theresultsofBergerandSellke,thatevidence
a fairly
alternative contrast
DeGrootconstructed
generalsetting,
and foundimproper
distributions
priorsforwhichthep can be reconciled.For classesof reasonable,impartial
of the
valueandposterior
match.DeGrootassumed priors,we obtainequalitybetweenthe infimum
probability
thatHo is trueand the freor- Bayes posteriorprobability
distributions
are stochastically
thatthe alternative
is
p value.In othercases thisBayesianinfimum
stateit, es- quentist
dered,which,althoughhe did notexplicitly
lowerboundon thep value.Thusthe
shownto be a strict
problem.
sentially
puthimin theone-sidedtesting
p value maybe on theboundaryor withintherangeof
Bayesianevidencemeasures.
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2. PRELIMINARIES

similarto theclassesin (2.4). For anynumerical
calculationstheychose 7r0= 2, asserting
thatthisprovidesan
We considertesting
thehypotheses
impartial
priordistribution.
We willdiscussthischoicein
4.
Section
versus H1:0>0
(2.1)
Ho:0-0
Fortesting
Ho: 0 ' 0 versusH1: 0 > 0, we willmainly
basedon observing
X = x, whereX has locationdensity be concerned
withevidencebasedon observing
x > 0. If
f(x - 0). Throughout
thisarticlewe willoftenassume f is symmetric
withMLR, thenforx < 0, p(x) > 2 and
that(a) f( ) is symmetric
aboutzeroand (b) f(x - 0) has infPr(HoIx) = 2, wheretheinfimum
is overanyclassin
monotonelikelihoodratio(MLR), butwe willexplicitly(2.4) exceptVA. Thus,forx < 0, neither
a frequentist
nor
statetheseassumptions
wheneverused. Recall that(b) a Bayesianwouldconsiderthe data as givingevidence
impliesthatf(-) is unimodal(BarlowandProschan1975, againstHo.
p. 76).
3. COMPARING MEASURESOF EVIDENCE
IfX = x is observed,a frequentist
measureofevidence
againstHo is givenbythep value
In thissectionwe consider
contained
priordistributions
00

intheclassesgivenin (2.4) andvarioustypesofsampling
We compareinfPr(HoIx) withp (x) underdifdensities.
ferentassumptions
and findmanysituations
in whichinf
A Bayesianmeasureofevidence,
givena priordistributionPr(HoIx) s p (x). For theclassesFusand FNOR, as well
7t(0), is the probabilitythatHo is truegivenX = x,
as someothers,we showthatinfPr(HoIx) = p(x) iff is
and has MLR.
symmetric
We
witha computational
lemmathatwillfacilitate
begin
f(x
0) d7r(0)
many
subsequent
calculations.
The
essenceofthelemma
Pr(HoI x) = Pr(0 c O | x) is
inf
that
x)
is
the
same
whether
we take the
Pr(Ho
I
ff(x - 0) dr(0)
infimum
overa givenclassof priorsor overtheclassof
all mixtures
of membersof the class. Sincemanyinter(2.3) estingclassescan be expressedas mixtures
ofsimpler
disthislemmawillproveto be extremely
helpful.
Our majorpointofconcernis whether
thesetwomea- tributions,
suresof evidencecan be reconciled,thatis, can thep
Lemma 3.1. Let F = {1ra: a C ( } be a classofprior
value,in somesense,be regardedas a Bayesianmeasure distributions
on thereallineindexedbytheseta. Let FM
of evidence.Sincethep valueis based on theobjective be the set of all mixturesof elementsof F, thatis,
frequentist
is possimodel,it seemsthatifreconciliation
ble, we mustconsiderimpartialpriordistributions.
By
C Fm*->7r(B) = f7rla(B)dP(a)
we meanthatthepriordistribution
impartial
givesequal
weightto boththenulland alternative
hypotheses.
forsomeprobability
measureP on a and all measurable
Fourreasonableclassesofdistributions
are givenby
p(x) = Pr(X 2 xI 0 = 0) =

VA

f(t) dt.

(2.2)

B. Then

= {all distributions
givingmass2

infPr(HoIx) = infPr(HoIx).

to each of ( - oo,0] and (0, oo)}

Fs

7EreM

(3.1)

Proof.We use thenotationPr,(HoIx) to indicatethat

= {all distributions
aboutzero}
symmetric

withunimodaldensities,
Fus = {all distributions

aboutzero}
symmetric
FNOR =

7rErF

{all normal(0, z2) distributions,
0 < z2 < 0}.

(2.4)

a posterior
1r is thepriorused in calculating
probability.

Considertherandomtriple(A, 0, x) withjointdistriofX I0
The distribution
butiondefinedbythefollowing.
= 0 has density
of 0 IA = a
f(x - 0), thedistribution
ofA is P. Then forany rC FM,
is57Ca, and the distribution

Pr,(Ho Ix) = Pr,(0 < 0 IX = x)

As our Bayesianmeasureof evidencewe considerinf
= EA[Pr(0 ' 0 IA = a, X = x) IX = x]
is takenovera chosenclass
Pr(HoIx), wheretheinfimum
= EA[Pr,.(e ? 0 IX = x) I X = x]
ofpriors.We thenexaminetherelationship
betweenthis
infimum
andp (x) to see ifthereis agreement.
If so, then
2 EA[infPr.(0 ?- 0 X = x) I X = x]
we have obtaineda reconciliation
of Bayesianand freaea
measuresofevidence.
quentist
0 x = x)
= infPr, (?
Thisdevelopment
is,ofcourse,similar
tothatofBerger
aea!
andSellke(1987),whoconsidered
thetwo-sided
hypoth=
esistestHo: 0 = 0 versusH1: 0 $&0. Theyusedpriors
infPr(HO| x).
thatgiveprobability
and 1 - 1r0
to Ho andH1,respec1r0
tively,
andspreadthemassoverH1 according
inequality
is truesinceF C FM, and(3.1)is
to a density Theopposite
g(0), allowingg( ) to varywithina classof distributionsestablished.
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We note thatthistheoremcan be provedin greater Nextnotethatfort > 0, theratio
thanis donehere,butas stateditwillserveour
generality
f(tOle-It = elt-gft)
purposes.
in t,since1 2 g'(t). Thisimpliesthat
By usingLemma3.1 we can obtainconditions
under is increasing
whichp(x) is an upperboundon infPr(HOI x) forthe
ff(t) dt
fe-"tdt
classFs through
consideration
ofa smallerclasscontained
inFs, F2PS= {all two-point
distributions
about
symmetric
0}, sinceFs is theclassof all mixtures
of distributions
in
2fe-2tdt
2 f[(t)dt
2
F2Ps.

oftheNeyman-Pearson
lemmatogether
3.1. For thehypotheses
Theorem
in (2.1), iff is sym- byan application
with
a
to
size
corollary
relating
power
(Lehmann
1959,
metricand has MLR and ifx > 0, then
corollary
1, p. 67).
infPr(HoIx) = inf Pr(HOIx) c p(x). (3.2)
thisinequality
Combining
withthatforinfPr(HOIx),
7eFr2PS
7rEFS
it is straightforward
to verify
that
Proof.The equalityin (3.2) followsfromLemma3.1.
1
1
For the11 E F2PS thatgivesprobability
2 to thetwopoints
inf Pr(HOI x),
- e /x >
p(X)
2
1
+
e~21x -rv2PS
0 = +k we have
thetheorem.
proving
f(x + k)
Pr(H0Ix) =
For densities
f(x - k) + f(x + k)
f whosesupportis theentirerealline,it
mustbe the case that1 = 0, so the inequality
between
The assumptions
on f implythat,forx > 0, Pr(HOIx) is infev2psPr(HOI x) and p(x) is strict.If f has bounded
in k and hence
decreasing
support,thenequalitymaybe attained.
Table1 givesexplicit
expressions
forsomecommondisf(x + k)
inf Pr(HOIx) = lim
the
tributions,
first
three
conditions
satisfying
the
ofTheok-*of(x
k) + f(x + k)
MEr'2PS
rem3.1. Note in particular
thatthevaluescalculatedfor
thedoubleexponential
distribution
areequalto thebounds
1
= lim
obtained
in
the
previous
proof,
thatthisdissuggesting
k-o 1 + (f(k - x)/f(k + x))'
tribution
playssome role as a "boundary"distribution.
wherewe have used the symmetry
of f in the second The Cauchydistribution,
whichis symmetric
butdoesnot
oftheproofassumethatf'(t) haveMLR, doesnotattainitsinfimum
equality.Fortheremainder
atk = oo butrather
existsforall t and thesupportoff is theentirerealline. at k = (x2 + 1)1/2. The exponentialdistribution,which
Ifeitheroftheseconditions
failto hold,theproofcan be has MLR butis asymmetric,
attainsitsinfimum
at k = x.
modified.
suitably
For bothof thesedistributions
is
p(x) greaterthaninf
Sincef hasMLR wecanwritef(t) = exp[- g(t)],where Pr(HOIx).
Now
g is convex,thatis, f is log-concave.
We nowturnto theclassofdistributions
VUs, all priors
with
symmetric
unimodal
densities.
We
infact,demcan,
f(k - x)If(k + x) = exp{g(k + x) - g(k - x)}
onstrate
equalitybetweenp(x) and infPr(HOIx) forthis
2 exp{2xg'(k - x)},
(3.3) class.We willagainuse Lemma3.1 and thefactthatFus
is thesetof all mixtures
of Us = {all symmetric
uniform
bytheconvexity
ofg. Define1 = limt<,g'(t), whichmust distributions}.
existsinceg'(t) is increasing.
If 1 = oothe theoremis
3.2. For thehypotheses
Theorem
in (2.1), iff is sym1forg'(k
trivally
true,so assumethat1< oo.Substituting
and has MLR and ifx > 0, then
- x) in (3.3) gives a lower bound on the ratiof(k - x)/ metric
f(k + x), and it thenfollowsthat
inf
x) = inf
x) = p(x).
(3.4)
inf Pr(HOI x) '

7rE F2p,

7reFUS

1+
1 + e21x

Pr(HO I

ireUS

Pr(HO I

Proof.The firstequalityin (3.4) followsfromLemma

Table 1. P Values and infPr(HOI x) forthe Classes of SymmetricTwo-PointDistributions
and
All SymmetricDistributions
(x > 0)
Distribution
Normal

Doubleexponential
Logistic

Cauchy
Exponential

infPr(HOI x)

p(x)
1 -

O

0(x)

le x

(1 + ex)-1
tan
11- 7r1x
e-x

2 + [x -

(1 + e2x)-1
(1 + e2x)-1
[x - (X2+ 1)1/2]2

1+
(x2 + 1)1/2]2 + [x + (x2 + 1)1/2]2
(1 + e21
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3.1. To provethesecondequalityleti(0) be uniform(-k,

k). Then

Pr(HoI x)

f (x -0)
=

dO

-k-

(3.5)

f(x-t3)dO

-k

d

Theorem3.3. Let g(6) be anybounded,symmetric,
and considertheclass
and unimodalpriordensity,
Fa(g) = {7r,: 7f(O) = g(6/u)/C,cr> O}. (3.7)
andhasMLR
in(2.1), iff is symmetric
Forthehypotheses
and ifx > O, then

and
~Pr(HOI|x)(dk

Lemma3.1, thisequalitywillholdformixtures
overthese
scalemixtures
ofnorclasses.Forexample,byconsidering
in FNOR,we could obtaina class that
mal distributions
includedall t distributions.

f(x -k) + f(x + k)
r
f(x
f - f0)d6;

inf Pr(HO Ix) = p(x).

-k

7r,aE-re1(g)

f(x + k)

[f(x - k) + f(x + k)

PrH-x

Proof.SinceFa(g) C rus,byTheorem3.2

ofk,
We willnowestablishthatPr(HOI x), as a function
of (0, mo).Supposethat
on theinterior
has no minimum
k = kosatisfies
d

Pr(Ho I x)
fk=4

=

inf Pr(HOIx) ? p(x).

write
To establishtheoppositeinequality,
inf Pr(HOIx) c limPr7,(Ho Ix)

7r,EFG(g)

0.

a >r

f(x -

thatthesignofthesecond
It is straightforward
toestablish
evaluatedat k = ko,is givenby
derivative,
sgn - Pr(HoI x) Ik=ko
=

f(x +k)
snd
dk
sgn f(x k) + f(x + k) (k=

36
3

(3.8)

niErE(g)

a >f

)g(OlI) dO

f(x - O)g(O/) dO

ofg allowsus to applythedominated
The boundedness
theorem
tobringthelimitinsidetheintegral.
convergence
and unimodal,lima,
sinceg is symmetric
Furthermore,

g(Olu)

=

go (say) existsand is positive.Thus

and has MLR, theratiof(x + k)l
Sincef is symmetric
ff(x - O)godO
in k forfixedx > 0. Therefore,
f(x - k) is decreasing
_00
-=p
limPrj(Ho Ix) =
extreso anyinterior
thesignof (3.6) is alwaysnegative,
f f(x - 6)go dO
mumcanonlybe a maximum.
is,therefore,
Theminimum
to check
attained
on theboundary,
anditis straightforward
from(3.5) that
thatinf,g,ar7(g)
establishing
Pr(HOI x) ? p(x), whichtogetherwith(3.8) provesthetheorem.
infPr(HoIx) = lim

f (x - 0)dO

k--)-oo

7tEUs

f(x - 0) do

-k

on g andf maybe relaxedand a similar
The conditions
theoremcan be proved.SincetheproofofTheorem3.4
is similarto thatofTheorem3.3, we omitit.

Theorem
3.4. Let f be anydensity,
and letg be any
at
that
is
bounded
and
right-continuous
and
leftprior
o0
zero. Denote lim0T0
g(Q) = g(O-) and limo0og(O) =
In Theorem3.2, as wellas Theorem3.3, theinfimum g(O+), and definethe class r a(g) as in (3.7). Then for
in (2.1), ifx is suchthat
equalsthevalueofPr(HoIx) associatedwiththeimproper thehypotheses
=

J

f (x - t) dO = p (x).

prior,Lebesgue measure on (- oo, oo). Indeed, the theo-

a sequenceofpriorsconremsareprovedbyconsidering

vergingto this "uniform( - oo,co)" prior.In otherexam-

suchas theCauchyandexponential
examples
ples,however,
is lessthanthevalue
Theorem3.4, theinfimum
following
forthislimiting
uniform
prior.
for
Certainsubclassesof Fus mightalso be of interest,
example,rNOR, theclassof all normalpriorswithmean
zero. Theorem3.3 showsthatanyclass,like rNOR, that
of a bounded,symconsistsof all scale transformations
willhaveinfPr(Ho| x) =
metric,and unimodaldensity
byusing
withMLR. Furthermore,
p(x) iff is symmetric

max{g(O-)p(x),

g(O+)[1 - p(x)]} > O,

inf Pr(HOIx) c limPr,(Ho Ix)

ir0erEF(g)a

g(0 )p(x)

g(O-)p(x) + g(O+)[1 - p(x)]

(3.9)
(39

Noteinparticular
thatinTheorem
3.4,ifg(O+) =g(O-)
thentheright-most
in (3.9) isp (x). Thisshows
expression
over
thatforanylocationsamplingdensitytheinfimum
is boundedaboveby
suchclassesofscaletransformations
or does nothaveMLR,
thep value.Iff is notsymmetric
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priors.This
thebroadestclassofimpartial
thenstrictinequality
mayobtainin (3.9). We willmen- be considered
tiontwo examples.For both,Theorem3.4 impliesthat class,however,is reallytoo broadto be of anypractical
f, infPr(HoIx) = 0. To
since,foranydensity
infPr(HoIx) c p(x), but,in fact,theinequality
is strict. interest,
in VAwithg(O-)
this,letg be anyboundeddensity
For each examplewe let g be theuniform(-1, 1) den- verify
= Us. Let TtkE US denotetheuniform = 0 andg(O+) > 0. Thenifp(x) < 1, Theorem3.4 shows
sityso thatJ7U(g)
thatinfervA
(- k, k) density.
Pr(Ho Ix) = infrev,(g)
Pr(Ho Jx) = 0.
to
thatthepriorsgiveequal probability
The restriction
Let f be a Cauchydensity,
whichis symmetric
butdoes
nothaveMLR. For Ttkit is straightforward
to calculate Ho and H1, however,has littleweightin thepreviousararbitrarily
gument.A prior,g, could assignprobability
tan-1(x + k) - tan-1(x)
PrH
II x) =
have
we
would
to
and
still
near
one
Pr(HoIx)
infrv(g)
Ho
rXkO
tan-1(x + k) - tan-1(x - k)
= 0 ifg(O-) = 0 andg(O+) > 0. It is important
to note
ifthe
F
densities,
priors
possessing
for
any
class
of
that,
For fixedx > 0, Pr,k(HoI x) is notmonotonein k, but
Theorem
is
then
scale
transformations,
class
closed
under
ratherattainsa uniqueminimum
at a finitevalue of k.
Table2 liststheminimizing
valuesofk,infPr(HoIx), and 3.4 givesan upperboundon infPr(HoIx) thatdepends
ofanyelement
thep valueforselectedvaluesofx. Examination
ofTable onlyon thelocalbehaviorofg, thedensity
of
atO.
F,
2 showsthatinfPr(Ho x) < p(x); thisobservation
held

I

trueformoreextensive
calculations
thatarenotreported
here.
Foroursecondexample,letf be an exponential
location
densitythathas MLR butis asymmetric.
For x > 0 and

4. COMMENTS

in a
For theproblemoftesting
a one-sidedhypothesis
meato
reconcile
family,
it
is
possible
location-parameter
Ttk E US we have
suresof evidencebetweentheBayesianand frequentist
=
x)
[exp(k)
1]/{exp[k
+
min(k,
x)]
I
1},
thatHo is true"
Pr,k(HO
approaches.The phrase"theprobability
butit has been
theory,
has no meaningwithinfrequency
whichis minimized
(in k) at.k = x, withminimum
sometimes
attach
sucha meaning
that
practitioners
argued
considered,
the
the
in
the
cases
p
value,
to
value.
Since
p
infPr(Ho I x) = (ex - 1) /(e2
1) < e-X = p(x).
of Pr(HoI x) it lies
is an upperboundon the infimum
So again,strict
obtainsin (3.9).
inequality
within
or attheboundary
ofa rangeofBayesianmeasures
In fact,forsmallvaluesofx, thep valuecanbe regarded ofevidencedemonstrating
theextentto whichtheBayesas a conservative
Bayesianmeasurein thisexample.It is ian terminology
forthe
can be attached.In particular,
to calculate
straightforward
sam(asymmetric)
and
exponential
(non-MLR)
Cauchy
of
for
various
classes
priors,
densities
we
found
that,
pling
sup Pr(Ho I x) = max {2, e-x} = max{2, p(x)},
infPr(Ho I x) < p(x) so thatp(x) is, in fact,equal to
ifx ' log 2, thenp(x) is largerthan Pr(HoIx) forsomepriorintheclass(thepriordepending
so, in particular,
on x).
Pr(HoIx) foreverypriorin theclass.
observedbyBergerandSellke(1987)
Thediscrepancies
Finally,we turnto theclassVA,whichcontainsall dis(pointnull)case do notcarryoverto the
tributions
givingmass2 to each of Ho and H1 and might inthetwo-sided
problemsconsideredhere.Thisleads to thequestionof
the
are crucialin differentiating
whatfactors
determining
OverUs twoproblems.
Table2. P Valuesand infPr(H0 x) forX - Cauchy,Infimum
It seemsthatifsomepriormassis concenandtheremainder
tratedat a point(or ina smallinterval)
infPr(H0 x)
x
kmin
p(x)
between
is allowedto varyoverH1, thendiscrepancies
.429
.437
.2
2.363
measureswillobtain.In fact,
Bayesianand frequentist
.363
.4
2.444
.379
Bergerand Sellkenotethatfortesting
Ho: 0 = 0 versus
.306
.328
.6
2.570
>
arequite
H1: 0 0, thep valueandtheBayesianinfimum
.260
2.727
.285
.8
.222
1.0
2.913
.250
different.
[Forexample,forX - n(0, 1), an observedx
.221
.192
1.2
3.112
= 1.645willgivea p value of .05, whileoverall priors
.197
.168
1.4
3.323
forwhichmass 2 is concentratedat zero, infPr(HoIx
.178
.148
1.6
3.541
-

-

1.8
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
5.0
10.0
25.0
50.0
75.0
100.0

3.768
3.994
4.572
5.158
5.746
6.326
7.492
13.175
29.610
56.260
82.429
108.599

.161
.148
.121
.102
.089
.078
.063
.032
.013
.006
.004
.003

.132
.119
.094
.077
.065
.056
.044
.020
.007
.004
.002
.002

1.645) = .21.]

Seen in anotherlight,however,
placinga pointmassof
of an impartial
at Ho maynot be representative
prior
For theproblemoftesting
distribution.
Ho: 0 ' 0 versus
H1 : 0 > 0, considerpriorsoftheform
2

7r(0) = 7roh(0)+ (1 - no)g(0),

(4.1)

where7r0
is a fixednumberand h(0) andg(0) are proper
It then
on ( - oo, 0] and(0, oo), respectively.
priordensities

Casella

and Berger: Reconciling Bayesian and Frequentist Evidence

followsthat,iff is unimodalwithmode0 andx > 0,
h

[7o

f

lro

ditionssimilarto thoseofTheorem3.3, ifcr2is fixed,
limPr(Ho x) = 1,

supPr(HoIx) = sup
h

111

f(x - O)h(0)dO

f

butifc2 is fixed,then
limPr(HO| x)

=

0.

f(x - O)h(O)dO + (1 - 7ro) f(x - O)g(O)dOJ

Clearly,thereare classesof priorsforwhichthereare
large
betweeninfPr(HOI x) andp(x); the
dis.crepancies
7rof
(x)
, (4.2)
ofmeasuresof
factremains,
however,thatreconciliation
7rof(x)+ (1 - iro) f(x - O)g(O) dO
evidenceis possiblebetweentheBayesianandfrequentist
approaches.Since thesemeasurescan overlapone anof one schoolof thought
can have
and thelastexpression
is equal to Pr(HOIx) forthehy- other,interpretations
theotherand,contrary
to themessageof
pothesesHo : 0 = 0 versusH1: 0 > 0 withpriorgiving meaningwithin
eviBergerandSellke,p valuesmaynotalwaysoverstate
mass 7roto 0 = 0 and havingdensity(1 - io)g(0) if 0 >
0. Thusconcentrating
masson thepointnullhypothesisdenceagainstHo inthatPr(HOIx) < p (x) forsomepriors
is biasingthepriorinfavorofHoas muchas possible(for underconsideration.
fixedg) in thisone-sidedtesting
problem.
1985.RevisedJanuary
1986.]
[Received
November
The calculation
in (4.2) castsdoubton thereasonableIn fact,itis notclear
nessofregarding
70 = I as impartial.
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Testinga PointNullHypothesis:The
Irreconcilability
of PValues and Evidence
JAMES0. BERGERand THOMAS SELLKE*
Thisis because(a) most
errorprobability.
Theproblem
oftesting
a pointnullhypothesis
null man-Pearson
(ora "smallinterval"
hypothesis)
is considered.
Of interest
is therelationship
betweentheP statisticians
preferuse ofP values,feelingitto be imporvalue(orobserved
significance
level)andconditional
andBayesianmea- tantto indicate
howstrong
theevidenceagainstHois (see
suresofevidenceagainstthenullhypothesis.
one might
Although
premeasuresofevidence
(b)
the
alternative
Kiefer
and
1977),
sumethata smallP value indicatesthepresenceof strongevidence
ofx [ort = T(x)].
based
on
knowledge
we
consider
are
againstthenull,suchis notnecessarily
thecase. Expanding
on earlier
errorprobabilities
work[especiafly
ofNeyman-Pearson
Edwards,
Lindman,
andSavage(1963)andDickey(1977)], [Fora comparison
it is shownthatactualevidenceagainsta null(as measured,say,by and Bayesiananswers,
see Dickey(1977).]
posterior
probability
or comparative
likelihood)can differ
byan order
a point
oftesting
criticisms
Thereareseveralwell-known
fromtheP value.For instance,
datathatyielda P value
ofmagnitude
versus
of
"statistical"
null
One
is
the
issue
hypothesis.
of .05,whentesting
a normalmean,resultin a posterior
of
probability
p
can
get
a
very
small
that
one
"practical"
significance,
thenullof at least.30 foranyobjectivepriordistribution.
("Objecto
tive"heremeansthatequalpriorweight
is giventhetwohypotheses
and evenwhen10 - 0Sois so smallas to make0 equivalent
thattheprioris symmetric
andnonincreasing
awayfromthenull;other 0 forpractical
purposes.[Thisissuedatesbackat leastto
definitions
of "objective"willbe seento yieldqualitatively
similarre- Berkson(1938,1942);see also Good (1983),Hodgesand
is thatP valuescan be highly
sults.)The overallconclusion
misleading
and histhenullhypothesis. Lehmann(1954),and Solo (1984) fordiscussion
measures
oftheevidence
provided
bythedataagainst

paradox"or "Lindtory.]Also wellknownis "Jeffreys's
ley'sparadox,"wherebyfora Bayesiananalysiswitha
fixedpriorandforvaluesoftchosentoyielda givenfixed
ofHo goesto 1 as thesample
theposterior
probability
p,
1. INTRODUCTION
areGood (1983),Jeffreys
sizeincreases.[A fewreferences
ofobserving
a random (1961),Lindley(1957),and Shafer(1982).]Bothofthese
We considerthesimplesituation
X havingdensity(forconvenience)
quantity
f(x I 0), 0 criticisms
are dependenton largesamplesizes and (to
valuesina param- someextent)on theassumption
beingan unknown
parameter
assuming
thatit is plausiblefor0
eterspace0 C R1.It is desiredto testthenullhypothesisto equal 00exactly(moreon thislater).
H1: 0 $000,
hypothesis
Ho: 0 = 00versusthealternative
The issuewe wishto discusshas nothing
to do (necesto a fairly sarily)withlargesamplesizesforevenexactpointnulls
where00is a specified
valueof0 corresponding
definedhypothesis
sharply
beingtested.(Althoughexact (althoughlargesamplesizes do tendto exacerbatethe
pointnullhypotheses
rarelyoccur,many"smallinterval" conflict,
paradoxbeingtheextreme
theJeffreys-Lindley
canbe realistically
hypotheses
approximated
bypointnulls; illustration
thatp givesa very
The issueis simply
thereof).
thisissueis discussedin Sec. 4.) Supposethata classical misleading
as tothevalidity
ofHo,fromalmost
impression
ofsometeststatistic anyevidentiary
testwouldbe basedon consideration
viewpoint.
T(X), wherelargevaluesof T(X) castdoubton Ho. The
BayesianAnalysis). Considera
Example1 (Jeffreys's
P value(or observedsignificance
level)ofobserveddata,
on 0, which
the
chooses
who
priordistribution
Bayesian
x, is then
a eachtoHoandH1andspreadsthemass
gives
probability
p = Pr=o0(T(X) ' T(x)).
to an S(00, U2) density.[Thisprior
out on H1 according
1. SupposethatX = (X1, . . , Xn),where is closetothatrecommended
Example
(1961)fortesting
byJeffreys
theXi are iid 9L(0,a2), a 2 known.Then the usual test a pointnull,thoughhe actuallyrecommended
a Cauchy
statistic
is
to defend
formfortheprioron H1. We do notattempt
is thechoice
thischoiceofpriorhere.Particularly
troubling
T(X) = W X- ollo,
ofthescalefactor.2 fortheprioron H1,thoughitcanbe
whereX is thesamplemean,and
arguedto at leastprovidetheright"scale." See Berger
It willbe seen in
(1985) fordiscussionand references.]
p = 2(1 - 4)(t))
2
Section
that
the
posterior
probability,
Pr(HoIx), ofHo
where1 is thestandardnormalcdfand
KEY WORDS: P values;Pointnullhypothesis;
Bayesfactor;Posterior
likelihood
ratio.
probability;
Weighted

t = T(x)

=

is given by

N/ -I -ol/.

Wewillpresumethattheclassicalapproachisthereport
ofp, ratherthanthereportofa (pre-experimental)
Ney-

Pr(HoI x) = (1 + (1 + n)-112exp{t2/[2(1+ 1/n)]})-1,
(1.1)

somevaluesof whichare givenin Table 1 forvariousn
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Table 1. Pr(HoIx) forJeffreys-Type
Prior
n
p

t

1

5

10

20

50

100

1,000

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.42
.35
.21
.086

.44
.33
.13
.026

.47
.37
.14
.024

.56
.42
.16
.026

.65
.52
.22
.034

.72
.60
.27
.045

.89
.82
.53
.124

Example1 (A LikelihoodAnalysis). It is commonto
perceivethecomparative
evidenceprovidedbyx fortwo
possibleparameter
values,01and 02, as beingmeasured
bythelikelihoodratio
4x(01:02) = f(x I 01)/f(x 102)

(see Edwards1972).Thustheevidenceprovidedbyx for
00againstsome0 $ 00couldbe measuredby lx(0 0).
Of course,we do notknowwhich0 = 00to consider,
but
evidencewouldbe (see
valuesof p). The conflict
betweenp and Pr(Ho I x) is a lowerboundon thecomparative
apparent. If n = 50 and t = 1.960, one can classically Sec. 3)
4rejectHo at significance
levelp = .05," although
Pr(HO
f
f(x I 00) =exp_ -t /21.
| x) = .52(whichwouldactually
indicatethattheevidence
l = inflx(0o 0)
o
x{t1}
f(x I 0)
SUP
favorsHo). Forpracticalexamplesofthisconflict
see Jef6
freys(1961) or Diamondand Forrester
(1983) (although
one can demonstrate
theconflict
withvirtually
anyclas- Valuesoflxforvarioust are giveninTable 3. Again,the
lowerboundon thecomparative
likelihood
whent = 1.96
sicalexample).
wouldhardlyseemto indicatestrong
evidenceagainstthe
Example1 (An ExtremeBayesianAnalysis). Again null,especiallywhenit is realizedthatmaximizing
the
consider
a Bayesianwhogiveseachhypothesis
priorprob- denominator
overall0 = 00is almostcertain
tobiasstrongly
abilityA,butnowsupposethathe decidesto spreadout the"evidence"in favorofH1.
themassonH1inthesymmetric
fashion
thatisasfavorable The evidentiary
clashesso fardiscussedinvolveeither
toH1 as possible.The corresponding
valuesofPr(H0I x) Bayesianor likelihoodanalyses,analysesofwhicha freare determined
in Section3 and are givenin Table 2 for quentistmightbe skeptical.Let us thusphrase,say, a
certainvaluesof t. Again the numbersare astonishing.Bayesiananalysisin frequentist
terms.
Althoughp = .05 when t

=

1.96 is observed, even a

biasedtowardH1statesthatthe
Bayesiananalysisstrongly
Example1 (continued). Jeffreys
(1980) stated,connullhas a .227probability
ofbeingtrue,evidenceagainst cerning
theanswersobtainedbyusinghistypeofpriorfor
thenullthatwouldnotstrikemanypeopleas beingvery testing
a pointnull,
to ask justhowbiasedagainstHo These are
strong.It is of interest
not farfromthe roughrule long knownto astronomers,i.e.
musta Bayesiananalysisin thissituation
(i.e., whent = thatdifferencesup to twice the standarderrorusuallydisappear when
ofPr(HOI x) more or betterobservationsbecome available, and that those of three
1.96) be, to producea posterior
probability
= .05? The astonishing
answeris thatone mustgiveHo or more timesusuallypersist.(p. 452)
an initialpriorprobability
of .15 and thenspreadoutthe
Supposethatsuchan astronomer
learned,to his surfashionthat prise,thatmanystatistical
massof .85 (givento H1) in thesymmetric
usersrejectednullhypotheses
biastoward
H1wouldhardly at the5% levelwhent = 1.96wasobserved.Beingofan
mostsupports
H1.Suchblatant
be toleratedin a Bayesiananalysis;buttheexperimenteropen mind,the astronomer
decidesto conductan "exwhowantsto rejectneed notappearso biased-he can periment"
to verify
ofrejecting
thevalidity
Ho whent =
justobservethatp = .05 and rejectby "standardprac- 1.96.He looksbackthrough
hisrecordsandfindsa large
tice."
numberof normaltestsof approximate
pointnulls,in
Ifthesymmetry
on theaforementioned
assumption
prior situations
forwhichthetrutheventually
becameknown.
is dropped,thatis, if one now choosesthe unrestricted
Supposethathe firstnoticedthat,overall,abouthalfof
is still the pointnullswerefalseand halfweretrue.He then
toH1,theposterior
priormostfavorable
probability
not as low as p. For instance,Edwards,Lindman,and concentrates
attention
on thesubsetin whichhe is interis given ested,namelythoseteststhatresulted
Savage (1963) showedthat,if each hypothesis
intbeingbetween,
initialprobability
"mostfavorableto say, 1.96 and 2. In thissubsetof tests,the astronomer
A,theunrestricted
H1" prioryields
findsthatHo had turnedout to be true30% ofthetime,
in his "ruleof thumb"thatt- 2
(1.2) so he feelsvindicated
Pr(Ho I x) = [1 + exp{t2/2}J-1,
does notimplythatHo shouldbe confidently
rejected.
thevaluesof whichare stillsubstantially
higherthanp
of the asIn probability
language,the "experiment"
[e.g., whent = 1.96,p = .05 and Pr(HoIx) = .128].
Table2. Pr(H0Ix) fora PriorBiased TowardH,

Table 3. Bounds on the ComparativeLikelihood

P Value(p)

t

Pr(HOIx)

P Value (p)

t

Ukelihoodratio
lower bound (fl)

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.340
.227
.068
.0088

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.258
.146
.036
.0044
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tronomer
can be describedas takinga randomseriesof
trueand falsenullhypotheses
(halftrueand halffalse),
lookingat thoseforwhicht endsup between1.96and 2,
andfinding
thelimiting
proportion
ofthesecasesinwhich
thenullhypothesis
was true.It willbe shownin Section
4 thatthislimitingproportionwill be at least .22.

causea substantial
overevaluation
oftheevidenceagainst
(1980)wrote
Ho. ThusJeffreys
I havealwaysconsidered
thearguments
fortheuse ofP absurd.They
tosaying
thata hypothesis
amount
thatmayormaynotbe trueisrejected
becausea greaterdeparture
fromthetrialvaluewas improbable;
that
is, thatithas notpredicted
something
thathas nothappened.(p. 453)

betweenthe "experi- Whatis,perhaps,surprising
is themagnitude
Note the important
distinction
oftheoverused evaluationthatis encountered.
ment"hereandthetypical
frequentist
"experiment"
An objectionoftenraisedconcerning
theconflict
is that
to evaluatetheperformance
of,say,theclassical.05 level
point
nullhypotheses
are notrealistic,
so theconflict
can
is that,ifone contest.The typicalfrequentist
argument
be
ignored.
It
is
true
that
exact
point
null
hypotheses
are
in
"experifinesattention
to thesequenceoftrueHo the
likeexment,"thenonly5% willhavet- 1.96.Thisis,ofcourse, rarelyrealistic(theoccasionaltestforsomething
perception
perhapsbeingan exception),but
was trasensory
true,butis nottheanswerin whichtheastronomer
interested.
He wantedtoknowwhatheshouldthinkabout fora largenumberof problemstestinga pointnullhyto theactualproblem.
thetruthofHo uponobserving
t 2, and thefrequentistpothesisis a good approximation
Typically,
theactualproblemmayinvolvea testofsomeof .05 saysnothing
aboutthis.
interpretation
At thispoint,theremightbe criesof outrageto the thinglikeHo: 10- 0So < b, butb willbe smallenough
approximated
byHo: 0 = 00.
effect
thatp = .05wasnevermeanttoprovidean absolute thatHo can be accurately
(1961) and Zellner(1984) arguedforcefully
for
measureof evidenceagainstHo and anysuchinterpreta-Jeffreys
ofpointnulltesting,
alongtheselines.And,
tionis erroneous.The troublewiththisviewis that,like theusefulness
ofa pointnullhypothesis
weredisreputable,
itor not,peopledo hypothesis
to obtainevidence eveniftesting
testing
isthatpeopledo itallthetime[seetheeconomic
as towhether
ornotthehypotheses
aretrue,anditis hard thereality
surveyinZellner(1984)],andwe shoulddo our
forassuming literature
to faultthevastmajority
of nonspecialists
discussion
isdelayed
that,ifp = .05, thenHo is verylikelywrong.This is besttoseethatitisdonewell.Further
doubts,
textbooks untilSection4 where,to removeanylingering
especiallyso sincewe knowof no elementary
nullhypotheses
willbe dealtwith.
thatteachthatp = .05 (fora pointnull)reallymeansthat smallinterval
For themostpart,we willconsidertheBayesianforthereis at bestveryweak evidenceagainstHo. Indeed,
mulation
of evidencein thisarticle,concentrating
on demostnonspecialists
as Pr(HoIx) (see
interpret
p precisely
termination
oflowerboundsforPr(HoI x) undervarious
DiamondandForrester
the
1983),whichonlycompounds
typesofpriorassumptions.
The singlepriorJeffreys
analproblem.
is
theEdwardsetal. (1963)lowerbounds
to ysis oneextreme;
Beforegetting
intotechnical
details,itis worthwhile
all priorswithfixedprobability
be- [in(1.2)] overessentially
discussthemainreasonforthesubstantial
difference
of theevi- ofHois another
extreme.
Wewillbe particularly
interested
ofp and themagnitude
tweenthemagnitude
priors,feeling
thatany
one of con- inanalysisforclassesofsymmetric
denceagainstHo. The problemis essentially
asisx, andPr(HO "objective"analysiswillinvolvesomesuchsymmetry
Theactualvectorofobservations
ditioning.
priorimpliesthatthereare
I x) and lx.dependonlyon theevidencefromtheactual sumption;a nonsymmetric
favoredalternative
valuesof0.
dataobserved.To calculatea P value,however,one ef- specifically
=
Section
A
2
reviews
basic
featuresof the calculationof
fectively
replacesx bythe"knowledge"thatX is in
=
?
Pr(H0
x)
and
discusses
the
Bayesianliterature
on testing
Al{y: T(y) T(x)} and thencalculatesp
Pr0=00(A).
I
a
null
Section3 presentsthe various
hypothesis.
measurescan cause prob- point
thoughtheuse of frequentist
ofx itselfby lowerboundson Pr(HoIx). Section4 discussesmoregenlems,themainculprithereis thereplacing
andconditional
andSeccalculations,
A. To see this,supposethata Bayesianin Example1 eralnullhypotheses
and conclusions.
generalizations
were told only thatthe observedx is in a set A. If tion5 considers
he wereinitially
"50-50"concerning
the truthof Ho, if
AND ODDS
2. POSTERIORPROBABILITIES
he wereveryuncertain
about0 shouldHo be false,and
forthe
to specifya priordistribution
ifp weremoderately
small,thenhisposterior
probability It is convenient
<
<
the
1
denote
0
let
r0
as
follows:
ofHo wouldessentiallyequal p (see Sec. 4). Thus a Bayes- testing
problem
prior
ofHo (i.e., that0 = 00),andlet71 = 1 - 70
ianseesa drasticdifference
x (or t) and probability
betweenknowing
ofH1; furthermore,
denotethepriorprobability
suppose
knowing
onlythatx is inA.
on
0
$A00)isspreadoutaccording
on
H1
Commonsensesupportsthedistinction
betweenx and thatthemass
(i.e.,
shows.SupposethatX is mea- to the density
g(O). One mightquestionthe assignment
A, as a simpleillustration
to Ho, becauseit willrarelybe
a
suredby a weighing
scale thatoccasionally"sticks"(to of positiveprobability
it
that
is
theaccompaniment
of a flashing
thoughtpossiblefor0 = Ooto hold
light).Whenthescale the case
in Section1, however,Ho is to be
As
mentioned
sticksat 100 (recognizable
fromthe flashing
light)one exactly.
to the realistic
an
understood
as
knowsonlythatthetruex was, say,largerthan100. If
simply approximation
1
largeX castsdoubton H0,occurrence
ofa "stick"at 100 hypothesis
10
b,
and
so
is
to
be interpreted
Ho:
Sol'
shouldcertainly
be greaterevidencethatHo is falsethan as thepriorprobability
thatwouldbe assignedto {O0:|
shoulda truereadingofx = 100. Thusthereshouldbe - Sol' b}. A usefulwaytopicturetheactualpriorinthis
nosurprise
thatusingA inthefrequentist
calculation
might case is as a smoothdensity
witha sharpspikenear00.(To
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reasonableonly
a Bayesian,a pointnulltestis typically
is ofthisform.)
whenthepriordistribution
ofX is
density
Notingthatthemarginal
+ (1 - 7ro)mg(x), (2.1)
m(x) = f(x | 6o)7to

parwhichyields(1.1) forno = 2. [TheJeifreys-Lindley
adox is also apparentfromthisexpression:ift is fixed,
correspondingto a fixedP value, but n -* oo, thenPr(Ho
x) -- 1 no matterhow small the P value.]

Whengivingnumerical
results,we willtendto present
Pr(HoI x) forno = 2. The choiceof it = X has obvious
as being"obinvestigations
appeal in scientific
intuitive
mg(x)= f(x I B)g(O)dO,
arguethatn0shouldevenbe chosen
jective."(Somemight
theory.")
ofHo is givenby largerthan sinceHo is oftenthe"established
probability
it is clearthattheposterior
truesubenlightened
decisions
(or
for
personal
Except
>
0)
thatf(x I 00)
(assuming
testing)it willrarelybe jusjectiveBayesianhypothesis
Pr(HoI x) f(x 0o) x 7ro/m(x)
tochoose 0 < -; who,after
tifiable
all,wouldbe convinced
"I conducteda BayesiantestofHo, asbythestatement
zrx i
)]
[1+ :0
(2.2) signingpriorprobability
.1 to Ho, and myconclusionis
.05 and shouldbe rethatHo has posteriorprobability
odds ratioof Ho to HI, jected"?We emphasizethisobviouspointbecausesome
is theposterior
Also of interest
whichis
to
by attempting
conflict
reactto the Bayesian-classical
f(X 0O)
arguethatiroshouldbe madesmallintheBayesiananalysis
Pr(HoI x) _ ___
so as to forceagreement.
(23
(1 - no)
mg(x)
1- Pr(HoIx)
onthesubject
amountofliterature
Thereis a substantial
Tlhefactorno1(1- no) is theprioroddsratio,and
ofa pointnull.AmongthemanyrefofBayesiantesting
(2.4) erencesto analyseswithparticular
Bg(x) =f (x I Oo)lmg(x)
priors,as in Example
(1957,1961),Good (1950,1958,1965,1967,
intheBayes 1,areJeffreys
is theBayesfactorforHoversusH1. Interest
factorcentersaroundthefactthatit does notinvolvethe 1983),Lindley(1957,1961,1965,1977),RaiffaandSchlaiand henceis some- fer(1961), Edwardset al. (1963), Smith(1965), Dickey
of thehypotheses
priorprobabilities
as the actualodds of the hypothesesand Lientz(1970), Zellner(1971, 1984),Dickey(1971,
timesinterpreted
by 1973,1974,1980),Lempers(1971),Leamer(1978),Smith
impliedby the data alone. Thisfeelingis reinforced
(1980), Zellnerand Siow (1980), and
as the likelihoodratio and Spiegelhalter
notingthatBgcan be interpreted
(1983).ManyoftheseworksspeofHo to H1,wherethelikelihoodofH1 is calculatedwith DiamondandForrester
ofPr(HoIx) tosignificance
discuss
the
relationship
cifically
the
Of
presence
course,
respectto the"weighting"
g(Q).
are made
anysuchinter- levels;otherpapersin whichsuchcomparisons
ofg (whichis a partoftheprior)prevents
butthelower includePratt(1965),DeGroot(1973),Dempster(1973),
reality,
fromhavinga non-Bayesian
pretation
(1982),andGood(1984).
boundswe considerforPr(Ho I x) translateintolower Dickey(1977),Hill(1982),Shafer
thatfindlowerboundsonBgandPr(H0
thearticles
boundsforBg,andtheselowerboundscanbe considered Finally,
to be "objective"boundson thelikelihoodratioofHo to I x) thatare similarto thosewe considerincludeEdwards
itishelpful et al. (1963), Hildreth(1963), Good (1967,1983,1984),
isnotsought,
H1.Evenifsuchaninterpretation
and Dickey(1973,1977).
to separatetheeffects
of7o andg.
where

Example1 (continued). Supposethat7rois arbitrary 3. LOWERBOUNDS ON POSTERIORPROBABILITIES
for0
statistic
andg is again (00, a2). Sincea sufficient
3.1 Introduction
q(0' 2/n),we have that mg(x) is an 9(0, -2(
is X
Thus
+ n-1)) distribution.
Thissectionwillexaminesomelowerboundson Pr(Ho
of0 giventhatH1is true,
x) wheng(G),thedistribution
Bg(x)
G. If
ofdistributions
class
some
is allowedto varywithin
f (x I Oo)/mg(y)
"reaall
to
contain
largeso as
theclass G is sufficiently
to any
sonable"priors,or at leasta good approximation
(x0)2/a2}
exp{
-2
H1
on the parameter
set,
[2fa2/n]1112
"reasonable"priordistribution
thena lowerboundon Pr(HoIx) thatis notsmallwould
[27rc2(1+ n-1)-112exp{- - -o)21 [a2(1 + n1)I}
strong
seem to implythatthe data x do not constitute
: 0 = 00.We will
evidenceagainstthenullhypothesis
Ho
(1 + n)12 exp{-t2/1(1 + nD}
spaceistheentire
assumeinthissectionthattheparameter
and
holdwithonlyminor
mostoftheresults
realline(although
spacesthatare subsetsof the
to parameter
modification
Pr(HoIx) = [1 + (1 - 7ro)/(7toBg)]fourclasses
onthefollowing
realline)andwillconcentrate
=
=
{all
distributions
symofg: GA {all distributions},
Gs
7(o) (1 + n)-12
=
+ (1
symmetricabout00}, GU = {all unimodaldistributions
0c
metricaboutOo}' GNOR= {all XYuO0
T2) distributions,
consist
to
are
supposed
T2 c oo}. Even thoughtheseG's
+ nt}
X( exp{Wt2I(1
on {0 I0 $&00},itwillbe convenient
onlyof distributions
-
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P values,in
largerthanthe corresponding
withmassat 00,so considerably
to allowthemto includedistributions
ofPr(HOIx) overg E
the lowerboundswe computeare alwaysattained;the spiteofthefactthatminimization
The last
unfair"to thenullhypothesis.
and cum- GA iS "maximally
answersare unchangedby thissimplification,
columnshowsthattheratioofPr(HOIx, GA) toptis rather
notationis avoided.Letting
bersomelimiting
inmoredetail
ofthisratioisdescribed
stable.Thebehavior
Pr(HoIx, G) = infPr(HoIx)
2.
by
Theorem
gEG
2. For t > 1.68 and n0 Theorem

and

Pr(Ho I x, GA)Ipt > \/72

B(x, G) = infBg(X),
gEG

(2.2) and (2.4) that
fromformulas
we see immediately
B(x, G)
_

=

f(x I 6o)/supmg(x)
~~~~~geG

1 + (1 7ro)

x

1.253.

Furthermore,
lim Pr(Ho I x, GA)Ipt =
t-400o

and
Pr(HoI x, G)

in Example1,

G)]

to be an upper
NotethatSUpgeG mg(x) can be considered
boundon the"likelihood"of H1 overall "weights"g E
as a lowerboundon
G, so B(x, G) has an interpretation
thecomparative
likelihoodofHo and H1.

fort > 1.84
Proof.The limitresultand theinequality
inequality
followfromtheMillsratio-type
y{l - ID(y)} < 1
1 < y{l1
y > ?1
T
-3
(Y)}
y2
hereis fromFeller(1968,p. 175),and
The leftinequality
can be provedby usinga variantof
therightinequality
of
For
Feller'sargument. 1.68 < t < 1.84,theinequality
was
verified
numerically.
thetheorem

3.2 LowerBounds forGA= {AIIDistributions}

is that,for7ro = , we can
in thistheorem
The interest
least
is
at
that
conclude
x)
(1.25)pt,foranyprior;
I
Pr(HO
The simplestresultsobtainableare forGA and were
as
evidence
of
t
the
use
p
againstHo is thus
for
large
givenin Edwardset al. (1963). The proofis elementary
sense.
a
in
proportional
[Theactualdifparticularly
bad,
andwillbe omitted.
ferencebetweenPr(HOI x) and the P value, however,
likelihoodesti- appearsto be decreasing
1. Supposethata maximum
Theorem
in t.]
mateof 0 [callit O(x)],existsfortheobservedx. Then
B(x, GA)

=

3.3

f(x I 0o)/f(xI 0(x))

Lower Bounds forGs =
{Symmetric Distributions}

and

Thereis a largegap betweenPr(HoIx, GA)(for r0 =
singleprioranalysis
2) andPr(HoIx) fortheJeffreys-type
f( I 0)]
+ (1
Pr(HoIx, GA) =
thesuspicion
(compareTables 1 and 4). This reinforces
againstHo and
thatusingGAundulybiasestheconclusion
likelihood suggestsuse of morereasonableclassesof priors.Sym[NotethatBf(x'GA)is equaltothecomparative
bound,Ix,thatwas discussedin Section1 and hencehas metry
is onenatural
ofg (forthenormalproblemanyway)
a motivation
outsideofBayesiananalysis.]
tomake.Theorem3 beginsthestudy
objectiveassumption
of
g by showingthatminimizing
showsthat, of the class symmetric
Example1 (continued).An easycalculation
over
to minimizing
all
E
is
over
x)
g
Pr(HOI
Gs equivalent
inthissituation,
distributions}.
theclassG2PS= {all symmetric
two-point
B(x, GA) = e-12
Theorem
3.
and
sup mg(x) = sup mg(x),

Pr(HoIx, GA) = [1 + (

O et2/J

so

Forseveralchoicesof t, Table 4 givesthecorresponding
P values,p, and thevaluesof Pr(HOj x, GA),
two-sided
withno0-. Notethatthelowerboundson Pr(HoIx) are and
ofP Valuesand Pr(H,I x, GA) When7r0Table4. Comparison
P Value(p)

t

Pr(HOI x, GA)

Pr(HOIx, GA)/(Pt)

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.205
.128
.035
.0044

1.25
1.30
1.36
1.35

gEGs

gEG2Ps

B(x, G2PS)

=

B(x, Gs)

Pr(HOIx, G2PS) = Pr(HOIx, Gs).
of elementsof
Proof.All elementsof Gs are mixtures
ofg.
when
viewed
as
a
function
and
is
linear
G2ps, mg(x)
ExampleI (continued). If t c 1, a calculusargument
thatstrictly
two-point
distribution
showsthatthesymmetric
distribumaximizes
mg(x)is thedegenerate"two-point"
all massat 00. ThusB(x, G5) = 1 andPr(Ho
tionputting
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Table5. Comparison
ofP Valuesand Pr(H-Ix, Gs) When70 = I
P Value(p)

t

Pr(HoI x, Gs)

Pr(HOI X, Gs)l(pt)

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.340
.227
.068
.0088

2.07
2.31
2.62
2.68

5.
Theorem
sup mg(x) = sup mg(x),
geGus

gE'U

so B(x, GUS)= B(x, 6Ut)and Pr(HoI x, GUS)= Pr(Ho

x, Ots).

Example1 (continued). Since GUSC Gs, it follows
fromourpreviousremarks
thatB(x, GUS)= 1 andPr(Ho
=
t
c
Ix, GUs) fro
when 1. Ift> 1,thena calculusargument
Ix, Gs) = m0fort c 1. (Sincethepointmassat 00is not shows
that
the
g E GUSthatmaximizes
mg(x)willbe nonreallya legitimate
prioron {0 I 0 $ASo},thismeansthat
degenerate.
By
Theorem
5,
this
distribution
maximizing
t c 1 actuallyconstitutes
evidenceinfavorof
observing
cr + Kal
will
be
uniform
on
the
interval
KaI/n/,
(00
prioron {0 I 0 # 00}.)
Ho forany real symmetric
/>
for
some
K
0.
)
Let
denote
mK(x)
mg(x)wheng is
If t > 1, thenmg(x)is maximized
by a nondegenerate
on
+
uniform
(00 KaIVl-, 00 KaIV- ). Since - D(0,
elementof G2PS.For moderately
larget, the maximum
valueofmg(x)forg E G2PSis verywellapproximated
by a2ln),
taking
g tobe thetwo-point
distribution
putting
equalmass mK(x) = (\/ 12aK) f
f(xI 0) d6
at 0(x) and at 200 - 0(x), so
B(x, Gs) -

2~(p0)+ hp(2t)

do-KalVn

2 exp{- t2}.

= (\/ 1/f)(112K)[D(K - t) - 1D(-(K + t))].

If t > 1, thenthe maximizing
value of K satisfiesa/
aK)mK(y)

=

0, so

Fort ? 1.645,thefirst
approximation
is accuratetowithin
1 in thefourth
significant
digit,and thesecondapproxi- K[(p(K + t) + (p(K - t)]
mationto within2 in the thirdsignificant
digit.Table 5
D(K - t) - D(-(K + t)). (3.1)
givesthevalueof Pr(H0I x, GS) forseveralchoicesof t,
Notethat
againwithr0= .
The ratioPr(HOI x, Gs)/Pr(HoI x, GA)converges
to 2
= (Vi)cqv>)
as t grows.Thus the discrepancy
betweenP valuesand
fi(Io)
(p)(t)
posterior
probabilities
becomesevenworsewhenone restricts
attention
to symmetric
priors.Theorem4 describes Thusift > 1 and K maximizes
mK(y),we have
theasymptotic
behavior
ofPr(H0I x, Gs)l(pt).Themethod
ofproofis thesameas forTheorem2.
G )
f l0) _
B(x,
2o(t)(
Theorem
4. For t > 2.28 and 7r0= 2 in Example1,
ourresultsin Theorem6.
We summarize
Pr(H0Ix, Gs)lpt> 2.507.
6. If t < 1 in Example1, thenB(x, GUS)=
Theorem
1 and Pr(HoIx, GUS)= ir0.If t > 1, then
Furthermore,
-

-

limPr(HoIx, Gs)lpt = V'7.

B (x, Gus) =2(p(t)
B

t-?oo

3.4

Lower Bounds for Gus = {Unimodal,
Symmetric Distributions}

u

(K + t) + o(K - t)

and
Pr(Ho I x, GUS) -

[1 + (

o)

Minimizing
priorsstill
Pr(HOI x) over all symmetric
involvesconsiderable
bias againstHo. A further
"objecx (q(K + t) + q(K - t))] 1
tive"restriction,
whichwouldseemreasonableto many,
J
2q(t)
in
is to requirethepriorto be unimodal,
or (equivalently
thepresenceof thesymmetry
(3.1).
assumption)
nonincreasingwhereK > 0 satisfies
to K can
in 10- 0ol.If thisdidnothold,therewouldagainappear
For t 2 1.645,a veryaccurateapproximation
formula
be
obtained
from
iterative
to be "favored"alternative
valuesof0. The classofsuch
thefollowing
(starting
priorson 0 $ 00has been denotedby GUS.Use of this withKo = t):
classwouldprevent
excessivebiastowardspecific
0 =$00.
Kj+j = t + [2 log(KjI/D(K,- t)) - 1.838]112.
Theorem5 showsthatminimizing
over
gE
Pr(HoIx)
overthemorerestrictiveConvergence
is usuallyachievedafteronly2 or 3 iteraGUSis equivalentto minimizing
tions.
In
classGU5= {allsymmetric
uniform
The
distributions}. point
addition,Figures1 and2 givevaluesofK andB
massat 00is includedin GUs as a degeneratecase. (Ob- forvariousvaluesof t in thisproblem.For easiercomviously,each elementof GUSis a mixture
ofelementsof parisons,Table 6 givesPr(H0Ix, GUS)forsomespecific
GUs. The proofof Theorem5 is thussimilarto thatof important
valuesoft, and iro= 4.
Theorem3 and willbe omitted.)
Comparisonof Table 6 with Table 5 shows that
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Figure2. ValuesofB(x, GUS)in theNormalExample.

I

0

4

3

2

t
ValueofK WhenG
Figure1. Minimizing

Gus.

Thisquestionwas investigated
formdistribution?
byEdal.
wardset (1963,pp. 229-231).

Theorem8. (See Edwardset al. 1963). If t c 1 in
largerthanPr(HO x, Example1, thenB(x, GNOR) = 1 andPr(HOIx, GNOR) =
Pr(HoI x, GUS)is onlymoderately
behavior 7ro.If t > 1, then
Gs) forP valuesof .10 or .05. The asymptotic
(as t -*

oo) of the two lower bounds, however, is very

theorem
shows.
as thefollowing
different,
Theorem7. For t > 0 and 7r0=
Pr(HOI x, Gus)/(pt2)
Furthermore,

2

in Example1,
> 1.

B(x, GNOR)

=

t e_t2

2

and
Pr(HoIxS

GNOR)=

1+

7 :0)

gex t}

Table 7 givesPr(HOI x, GNOR) forseveralvalues of t.
tothose
forGNOR
aresimilar
Exceptforlargert,theresults
of theformulas
forGUS,and thecomparative
simplicity
Millsratio inTheorem8 mightmakethemthemostattractive
mentioned
Proof.Fort> 2.26,thepreviously
lower
withtheeasilyverified
(for bounds.
wereusedtogether
inequalities
t > 2.26) inequality
B(x, GUS)> 2tp(t).The inequality A graphicalcomparison
ofthelowerboundsB(x, G),
wasverified
for0 < t c 2.26.
numerically
is giveninFigure3. Although
forthefourG's considered,
thanthevisualdiscrepare
the
vertical
differences
larger
3.5 LowerBoundsforGNOR= {Normal
forGUSand GNOR is
of
the
bounds
the
closeness
ancies,
Distributions}
apparent.
Wehaveseenthatminimizing
Pr(HOI x) overg E Gus
isthesameas minimizing
using6ts
overg E G4s.Although
ismuchmorereasonablethanusingGA,thereis stillsome Table6. ComparisonofP Valuesand Pr(H0Ix, GUS)When7ro= Y'
inusingqls.Prioropinion
residual
biasagainstHoinvolved
t
Pr(H0Ix, Gus)l(pt2)
Pr(H0Ix, Gus)
densities
look more-likea normaldensityor a P Value(p)
typically
density.Whathappens
Cauchydensitythana uniform
1.44
.10
1.645
.390
1.51
.05
1.960
.290
overg 8 GNOR,thatis, over
whenPr(Ho x) is minimized
1.64
2.576
.109
normaldistribution, .01
scaletransformations
ofa symmetric
1.66
.001
3.291
.018
ofa symmetric
unirather
thanoverscaletransformations
limPr(HOI x, GUS)I(pt2) = 1.
t-?oo
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When7ro=
Table7. Comparison
ofP Valuesand Pr(H0I x, GNOR)
P Value(p)

t

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

1

Pr(H0Ix, GNOR) Pr(H0Ix, GNo)I(pt2)
.412
.321
.133
.0235

approximation.
From
Ho byHo: 0 = 00is a satisfactory
(4.1) and (4.2), it is clear thatthiswill hold fromthe
conBayesianperspective
whenf(x I 0) is approximately
stanton 00 [so mg0(x)=

1.52
1.67
2.01
2.18

fo~f(x I 0)go(0) dO

f(x I 00);

herewe are assuming
thatA = {x}]. Note,however,that
g, is definedto give zero mass to 00, whichmightbe
in theensuingcalculations.
important
lower
one can determine
For thegeneralformulation,
boundson Pr(HOIA) by choosingsets Go and G1 of go
andgl, respectively,
calculating

4. MORE GENERALHYPOTHESESAND
CONDITIONALCALCULATIONS
4.1 General Formulation

B(A, Go,Gl)

=

infmgo(A)/sup
mg1(A), (4.3)

goc:Go

g,EG,

To verify
someofthestatements
madeintheIntroduction,consider
theBayesiancalculation
ofPr(H0IA), where and defining
is
of
the
form
E
0
00
[say, 00 = (00 - b, 00 + Pr(Ho A, Go,G1)
Ho
Ho:
I
b)] andA is thesetin whichx is knownto reside(A may
be {x}, or a set such as {x: N/'2 - ol/I ' 1.96}). Then,
B(A, Go,G J)
4
[
letting
i0 and7r1
againdenotethepriorprobabilities
ofHo
zo
and H1 and introducing
g0and g, as the densitieson 00
and01 = Oc (thecomplement
ofO0),respectively,
which 4.2 More General Hypotheses
describethespreadof thepriormasson thesesets,it is
Assumein thissectionthatA = {x}(i.e., we are in the
to checkthat
straightforward
thedata). The lower
usualinference
modelof observing
boundsin (4.3) and (4.4) can be appliedto a varietyof
o) X mg4(A)
+ (
.1 generalizations
Pr(HoIA) =
and stillexhibit
of pointnullhypotheses
7
mg0(A)_I (41 thesametypeof conflict
betweenposterior
probabilities
where
and P valuesthatwe observedin Section3. Indeed,if00
is a smallsetabout00,thegenerallowerboundsturnout
(4.2) tobe essentially
Pro(A)gj(0)dO.
mg,(A)=
tothepointnulllowerbounds.
equivalent
The following
is an example.
One claimmadein theIntroduction
was that,if00 =
9. In Example1,supposethatthehypotheses
(06 - b, So + b) withb suitably
small,thenapproximating Theorem
were Ho: 0 E (00 - b, 0 + b) and H1 : 0 0 (00 - b,
00 + b). If It - \/- b/al - 1 (whichmusthappenfora
1.0
classical test to reject Ho) and Go = G1 = Gs (the class
about0), thenB(x, Go0G1)
ofall symmetric
distributions
thesameas B andP for
and
are
exactly
x,
G1)
Pr(HOI Go,
0.9 _.\
GALL
null.
the
testing
point
G
on b, it can be checked
Proof.Undertheassumption
S
0.8 is
the
unit
that
the
pointmass at 00 [the
minimizing
go
Gus
+
in
the
convexpartofthe
interval
being
b,
b)
(00
00
0.7 -\
\
whereasthemaximization
tailofthelikelihood
function],
overG1is thesameas before.

f

thatyieldsqualitatively
Another
situation
typeoftesting
similarlowerboundsis thatof testing,
say,Ho: 0 = 00
versusH1 : 0 > 00.It is assumed,here,that0 = 00still
to a well-defined
theoryto whichone would
corresponds
ascribeprobability
7rofbeingtrue,butitis nowpresumed
thatnegativevalues of 0 are knownto be impossible.
Analogsof the resultsin Section3 can be obtainedfor
thissituation;note,forinstance,thatG = GA = {all
willyieldthesamelowerboundsas inTheodistributions}
rem1 in Section3.2.

m 0.5

Z0.4 -\
O
0.2\\0

0.1
O

1A2

3

4

4.3 PosteriorProbabilitiesConditional on Sets

H0: 0 = 00and use the
We reverthereto considering
generallowerboundsin (4.3) and (4.4) to establishthe
mentioned
inSection1 concerning
conditioning
Figure3. ValuesofB(x,G) intheNormal
ExampleforDifferent
Choices tworesults
on setsofdata.First,intheexampleofthe"astronomer"
ofG.
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inSection1, a lowerboundon thelong-run
proportion
of
is
truenullhypotheses

1.0

Pr(HoI A)
where A
2[D(2.0)

=
-

( A

J

- D(-.02)

0

91

= .016.

Hence Pr(Ho I A)
[1 + (.016)/(.0044)]-1= .22, as
stated.
Finally,we mustestablishthecorrespondence
between
theP valueand theposterior
probability
ofHo whenthe
data,x, arereplacedbythecruderknowledge
thatx E A
= {y: T(y)

?

T(x)}. [Note thatPro0(A)= p, theP value.]

A similaranalysiswas givenin Dickey(1977). Clearly,
B(A, G) = Proo(A)/supmg(A)
geG

=

so, when7C0 = 1
Pr(H0IA, G)

=

p/sup mg(A),
geG

[1 + sup mg(A)Ip]-1.
gEG

P-Value
P-Value +

of (t -l)

0.8

{x: 1.96 < t s 2.0}. Note that Proo(A) =
D(1.96)] = .0044, whereas

sup mg1(A) = sup Pro(A) -(.02)

-

0.9

sup mgl(A)

L1 +x 2

-\

______

0.7
0.6 -

-Bound on B
for

\\

0.5
0.4
0.3

0.2
0.1_\
0

0

1

2

3

4

t
ofB(x, GUS)and P Values.
Figure4. Comparison

Now,foranyoftheclassesG considered
in Section3, it
ofgeneralizations
tohighercurrently
lookingat a number
can be checkedin Example1 that
It is rathereasyto see thattheGA
dimensional
problems.
sup mg(A) = 1;
boundis notveryusefulin higherdimensions,
becoming
geG
increases.(Thisis notunexverysmallas thedimension
it followsthatPr(H0IA, G) = (1 + p 1), whichfor pected,sinceconcentrating
all masson the MLE under
smallp is approximately
equal top.
the alternative
becomesless and less reasonableas the
dimensionincreases.)The boundsforspherically
sym5. CONCLUSIONS AND GENERALIZATIONS
metric(about 00) classesof priors(or, moregenerally,
priors)seemto be quitereasonable,however,
Comment1. A ratherfascinating"empirical" obser- invariant
bounds.
withorlarger
thantheone-dimensional
comparable
vationfollowsfromgraphing
(in Example1) B(x, Gus)
An alternative
(butcloselyrelated)idea beingconsidand theP valuecalculatedat (t - 1)+ [thepositivepart
is to considerthe
of(t - 1)] insteadoft; thislastwillbe calledthe"P value eredfordealingwithhighdimensions
that
be used and reclassical
test
statistic,
would
T(X),
of(t 1)+" forbrevity.
Again,B(x, GUS)canbe considof T.
density
0),
the
corresponding
place
f(x
0)
by
fT(t
eredto be a reasonablelowerboundon thecomparative
I
I
is
often
for
In
T(X)
instance,
goodness-of-fit
problems,
likelihood
measureoftheevidenceagainstHo(undersymdisstatistic,
havinga centralchi-squared
andunimodality
on the"weighted
like- thechi-squared
restrictions
metry
distritribution
and
a
noncentral
under
chi-squared
lihood"underH1). Figure4 showsthatthiscomparative
Ho
alternatives
(see CressieandRead
likelihood
(or Bayes factor)is close to theP value that butionundercontiguous
as i, we could
thenoncentrality
parameter
wouldbe obtainedifwe replacedt by (t - 1) +. The im- 1984).Writing
0
of
H1: q >
as
versus
one
reformulate
the
test
is thatthe"commonly
plication
perceived"ruleofthumb,
Ho: q=
=
0
=
alternatives
are
of
that
course,
contiguous
t
[assuming,
that
1 meansonlymildevidenceagainstHo, t 2
in
that
the
it
felt
to
be
seems
=
satisfactory;
likely, anycase,
meanssignificant
evidenceagainstHo,t 3 meanshighly
concenbound
on
will
be
achieved
by
g
Pr(HoIx)
evidenceagainstHo, and t = 4 meansover- lower
significant
Thustheproblemhas been
on suchalternatives].
evidenceagainstHo, should,at theveryleast, trating
whelming
be replacedbytheruleofthumbt = 1 meansno evidence reducedto a one-dimensional
problemandourtechniques
=
ofmuchofclassicaltesting
the
usefulness
can
Note
apply.
againstHo,t 2 meansonlymildevidenceagainstHo,t
a suitableT and
=
to
this
= 3 meanssignificant
enterprise;
determining
4 theory
evidenceagainstHo, and t
classical
of
a
the
bulk
forms
its
distribution
analysisand
meanshighly
significant
evidenceagainstHo,andeventhis
the
for
basis
form
would
also
the
calculating boundson
theevidenceagainstHo(see Comments
maybe overstating
x).
Pr(HO
3 and 4).
|

desiring
totest
a statistician
Comment3. Whatshould
Comment2. We restricted
analysisto thecase ofunido? Althoughit seems clearly
variate0, so as notto lose sightofthemainideas.We are a pointnull hypothesis
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to use a P value of .05 as evidenceto re- butthisisduetotheinadequacy
unacceptable
ofthelowerbound(which
ject,thelowerboundson Pr(H0Ix) thatwe haveconsid- does notdependon n).
ered can be arguedto be of limitedusefulness;if the
Comment
5. Although
formoststatistical
problems
it
lowerboundis largewe knownotto rejectHo,butifthe
is thecase that,say,Pr(HOIx, GUS)is substantially
larger
lowerboundis smallwe stilldo notknowifHocan be rethantheP valueforx, thisneednotalwaysbe so, as the
meaningthat
jected[a smalllowerboundnotnecessarily
following
exampledemonstrates.
Pr(H0Ix) is itselfsmall].One possiblesolutionis to seek
Example2. Supposethata singleCauchy(0, 1) obupperboundsforPr(H0Ix), an approachtakenwithsome
X, is obtainedanditis desiredto testHo: 0 =
successin Edwardset al. (1963) and Dickey(1973). The servation,
troubleis thattheseupperboundsdo require"nonobjec- 0 versusH1: 0 $ 0. It can thenbe shownthat(for7C0 =
inputaboutg. It seemsreasonable,there- 2)
tive"subjective
Bayesfore,to concludethatwe mustembracesubjective
B(x, GUS)=
Pr(HOI x, Gus)
ian analysis,in someform,to reachsensibleconclusions
lim
= lim
= 1,
P value
lxl-o P value
IXI-*
about testinga pointnull. Perhapsthe mostattractive
following
Dickey(1973), is to communicateso theP value does correspond
possibility,
to theevidentiary
lower
Bg(x) or Pr(H0Ix) fora widerangeof priorinputs,al- boundsforlargelxl(see Table 8 forcomparative
values
lowingtheuserto choose,easily,hisownpriorand also whenlxlis small).Also ofinterest
in thiscase is analysis
ofthechoiceofprior.In Example1, for withthepriorsGc = {all Cauchydistributions},
to see theeffect
sinceone
instance,it wouldbe a simplematterin a givenproblem can provethat,forlxi2 1 and 7C0 = 2,
to considerall D(,u,z2) priorsforg andpresenta contour
and z2.The B(x, Gc)
graphofBg(x)withrespectto thevariables,u
21x1
21xl and Pr(HOIx, Gc)
-C
(+ x2)
(1+ IXI)2
readerofthestudycan thenchoose,u(oftento equal 00)
B or Pr(H0I x) (the [whereasB(x, Gc) = 1 and Pr(HOIx, Gc) = 2 forlxlc
and z2 and immediately
determine
a choiceofn0also,ofcourse).Andby 1]. Table 8 presentsvaluesof all of thesequantities
latternecessitating
for
and z2overreasonableranges,thereadercould 7C0 = I and varying|xl.
varying,u
or sensitivity
to priorinputs. Althoughit is tempting
also determine
robustness
to take comfort
in the closer
formofg willnotusuallyhavea correspondence
Notethatthefunctional
betweentheP valueand Pr(HOIx, Gus)
greateffecton Pr(H0 Ix) [replacingthe D(,u, z2) priorsby here,a different
kindof Bayesianconflict
occurs.This
changeonlyfor conflict
Cauchypriorswouldcause a substantial
factthat,forany
arisesfromtheeasilyverifiable
veryextreme
x], so onecanusuallygetawaywithchoosing fixedg,
thatare easilyaccesa convenient
formwithparameters
lim Bg(x) = 1
and
lim Pr(HO Ix) = 70, (5.1)
[Iftherewas concernabout 1XI-l
sibleto subjectiveintuition.
1Xh*o
formforg, themoresophistithechoiceof a functional
to a Bayesian.Thus,
catedrobustness
analysisof Bergerand Berliner(1986) so largex providesno information
rather
a
case
in
theP valuemight
than
this
which
being
of
an analysisthatyieldsan interval
couldbe performed,
have
because
a
reasonable
evidentiary
interpretation
valuesforPr(H0I x) as the priorrangesoverall distriin
is
a
case
which
it
with
this
agrees
x,
Pr(HOI
GUS),
butions"close" to an elicitedprior.]Generaldiscussions
as
an
is
itself
x,
highlysuspect
evidentiary
of subjective Pr(HOI GUS)
of Pr(H0Ix), as a function
ofpresentation
inputs,can be foundihDickey(1973)andBerger(1985). conclusion.
of a singleCauchyobserNote also thatthesituation
to
analysis;the
Comment4. If one insistedon creatinga "standard- vationis notevenirrelevant normaltheory
thenormalprobtestforcommonuse (as opposedto the standardBayesianmethodofanalyzing
ized" significance
out the
itwould lem withunknownvariance,v2, is to integrate
discussedpreviously)
flexible
Bayesianreporting
a
nuisance
noninformative
parameter2, using
prior.The
seemthatthetestsproposedbyJeffreys
(1961) are quite
for
0
is
a t dis1,
likelihood"
"marginal
suitable.For smalland moderaten inTable Pr(H0Ix) resulting
essentially
of
in
Table
tribution
with
freedom
6,
is nottoo farfromtheobjectivelowerbounds
(n
1) degrees
(centeredat
=
a
thus
if
n
in
the
of
case
priordoes x);
thatthechoiceofa Jeffreys-type
2, we are
say,indicating
Cauchydistribias the resultsin favorof Ho. As n in- bution.As notedin Dickey(1977),it is actuallythecase
not excessively
is
likelihood
creases,theexactPr(-Ho
Ix) andthelowerbounddiverge, that,foranyn in thisproblem,themarginal
-

-

When70
Table 8. B and Pr fora Cauchy Distribution

=

2

P Value (p)

lxi

B(x, Gus)

Pr(HoI x, Gus)

B(x, Gc)

.50
.20
.10
.05
.01
.0032

1.000
3.080
6.314
12.706
63.657
200

.894
.351
.154
.069
.0115
.0034

.472
.260
.133
.064
.0114
.0034

1.000
.588
.309
.156
.031
.010

Pr(HOI x, Gj)
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.135
.030
.010
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suchthat(5.1) holds.(Of course,theinitialuse ofa non- Feller,W. (1968),An Introduction
toProbability
Theory
andItsAppliinformative
priorforo2 is not immuneto criticism.)
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Comment
6. Sinceanyunimodalsymmetric
distribu- Charles W. Griffin.
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Association,
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distribution
is a mixture
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itis easyto establish
(1965), The Estimation
of Probabilities:
An Essayon Modern
Bayesian Methods,Cambridge,MA: MIT Press.
theinteresting
factthat(forany situation
and any x)
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Comment
JOHN W. PRATT*
1. BERGERAND SELLKE(AND EDWARDS,
LINDMAN,AND SAVAGE)

to stealit.EL&S is stillmustreading.Do notassumethat
laterpublications
supersedeor subsumeitor letitsintroductory
posture
or
exoticauspicesdeteryou.Itisreprinted
WhenI was youngerso muchyoungerthantoday,I
in
at
least
two
books.
Only1% ofitis quotedabove.The
neverneededanybody's
helpin anyway,leastof all the
other
99%,
though
not
all so condensed,is also highly
Beatles',andI usuallyfoundoldfogeys'
historical
homilies
rewarding.
Some
of
its
subheadings
on testing(thetopic
distasteful.
As myownfogeyhood
impends,I findthem
of
half
of
it)
are
Bernoullian
example,
Upperboundson
justas distasteful,
butmoresalutary.
In thisveinI must
L,
Haunts
of
%2 and F; Multidimensional
normalmeasay that,despitethe generousreferences
in Bergerand
surements
and
a
null
hypothesis,
and
Some
morals
about
Sellke(B&S) and mypreviouslooksat Edwards,Lindtesting
null
sharp
hypotheses.
man,andSavage(1963)(EL&S), I realizedonlyon recent
rereading
howmuchcreditis due EL&S forformulating B&S's spiralingexpositionis helpfulthe firsttime
around,butafterward
I felta needformorewinding
up
andresolving
questionsthatilluminate
theinterpretation
than
the
graphs
of
Bayes
factors
in
their
Figure
3,
even
of P valuesin testingsharpnullhypotheses
(and much
afterthe trivialbutrevealingadditionof a graphof the
else).Theextentandcharmoftheirpenetrating
discussion
comparable
frequentist
factor
pl(1 - p). In thetoppart
and the progression
mostof B&S's resultsare
ordering
of Table 1 here,I have collectedand juxtaposedprobaevidentin thisbriefquotationfromEL&S (p. 228) on
bilitiesfromB&S's tables(butnottheBayes factorsor
thenullhypothesis
testing
thata normaldistribution
with ratios
toptorpt2),following
A. S. C. Ehrenberg's
precepts
knownvariancehas mean A = 0.
as bestI could.The remaining
threelinesgivePr(H0I t)
Lowerboundson L. An alternative
whenu(Q I H,) [thedensity
on fora normalpriorwithvarianceequal to the sampling
enoughto justify
stableestimation
is to seekbounds varianceofthemean(B&S, Table 1 withn = 1), andfor
Hi] is notdiffuse
on L [thelikelihood
ratioor Bayesfactorin favorof Ho]. Imagineall
and diffuse
priors,whichmaybe viewedas extreme
thedensity
underthealternative
hypothesis
concentrated
atx, theplace tight
mostfavored
bythedata.The likelihood
ratiois then
normals(withn = 0 and oo,respectively).Thus the first
0L(t)
columnshowsthattheminimum
t2/2
posterior
probability
for
0
(O)_
a P valuep = .10 is .205whenall priorsare allowedand
to .340,.390,and.412as symmetry,
Thisis ofcoursetheverysmallest
likelihood
ratiothatcanbe associated increases
unimodality,
witht. Sincethealternative
hypothesis
nowhas all itsdensity
on one and normality
restrictions
are added. The excessoverp
side of thenullhypothesis,
it is perhapsappropriate
to comparethe
on thepriorare prooutcomeofthisprocedure
withtheoutcomeofa one-tailed
rather
than and increasewithmorerestrictions
a two-tailed
evengreaterat smallerP values.Normality
classicaltest.At theone-tailed
classical.05, .01, and .001 portionately
is .26, .066,and .0085,respectively.
points,Lm,,n
[Thisessentially
covers addslittleto symmetry,
as EL&S observed.
Th. 1 andTables3 and4 ofB&S, in one-tailed
form.]Eventheutmost
Not
to
leave
well
enough
alone,I includeda "large"t
to the alternative
generosity
hypothesis
cannotmaketheevidencein
favorof it as strongas classicalsignificance
withB&S's asymptotic
formulas
andtwotheyhaplevelsmightsuggest.Inci- column
dentally,
thesituation
is littledifferent
fora two-tailed
classicaltestand pentoomit[where
2.07 = (7e12)1/2
and1.77 = zl/2].They
a priordistribution
forthealternative
hypothesis
concentrated
symmetthreeare lowerboundsfort > 0, t >
ricallyat a pairofpointsstraddling
thenullvalue[see B&S, Th. 3 and showthatthefirst
Tables2 and5]. Ifthepriordistribution
(Theorems
underthealternative
2, 4, 7). Therange
hypothesis 2.28,andt> 0, respectively
is requiredto be notonlysymmetric
aroundthe nullvalue but also wherethefourth
is a lowerboundis t> 2.72bymysketchy
unimodal,
whichseemsverysafeformanyproblems,
thentheresults
(Foranormalpriorwith
theasymparbitraryn,
[B&S, Ths. 5 and6 andTable6] are too similar
to thoseobtainedlater calculations.
forthesmallest
is Pr(H0I t) = [(n + 1)7r/2]1/2et/2(n+1)tp.
possiblelikelihood
ratioobtainable
The
witha symmetricaltoticformula
normalpriordensity
to meritseparatepresentation
here.
rangeof t wherethisis a lowerbounddependson n. It
Aftergivingresultsfornormalpriors(B&S, Th. 8 and cannotbe a lowerboundforall n and t, sinceit is nota
Table 7), EL&S "concludethata t of2 or 3 maynotbe lowerboundfort < 2.72 in theEL&S worstcase n + 1
evidenceagainstthenullhypothesis
at all, and seldomif = t2.)
everjustifies
muchnewconfidence
in thealternative
hy- All thenormalresultsholdforall samplesizesand all
priorandsampling
variancesifn is definedas theratioof
pothesis"(p. 231) (see B&S, Comment1).
the
prior
variance
to
thesampling
varianceof themean
It is not thatB&S claimor sneakoffwithcreditdue
rather
than
as
the
size.
I see as "troubling"
What
sample
others.Few are moreaboveboard,and I have admired
about
the
here
scaling
(see
B&S,
p.
112) is onlythe
otherwriting
hisbooks,forboth
byBerger,in particular
importance
of
the
of
the
underH1
height
prior
density
substanceand referencing.
But creditslidesall too easily
(near
X,
say).
Such
trouble
is
inevitable
in
testing
sharp
ontolaterauthorsevenwhentheyhaveno needor desire
nullhypotheses,
nota deficiency
ofthepriorfamily.
Since
n is unrestricted,
thereis no troubling
linkbetweena and
=

* JohnW. Prattis Professor,
GraduateSchoolofBusinessAdminisHarvardUniversity,
tration,
Boston,MA 02163.The authoris very
toPersiDiaconisandArthur
grateful
Jr.forhelpful
comments
Schleifer,
andto theAssociatesoftheHarvardBusinessSchoolforresearch
support.
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Table 1. Comparisonof P Values and MinimumPr(Ho| x) Whenno =

t

1.645

1.960

2.576

P Value (p)

.10

.05

.01

.001

t

Priorsallowed
All
Allsymmetric
Symmetricunimodal
Symmetricnormal

.205
.340
.390
.412

.128
.227
.290
.321

.035
.068
.109
.133

.0044
.0088
.018
.025

1.25tp
2.51tp
t2p
2.07t2p

.086
.5

1.77et2/4tp

Normalvar cI2/n
Tightat 06
Diffuse

.42

1

.5

.35
.5
1

.21
.5
1

thepriorvarianceof 0 as thereis for"conjugate"priors
whena is unknown.
The notionof choosingone or moreclassicalor other
insufficient
statistics
and basinga Bayesiananalysisor
on themratherthanon thewholedata set
comparison
andexploredatsome
(see B&S, Comment
2) is supported
lengthin Pratt(1965,sec. 2).
2. CASELLAAND BERGER(AND PRATT)

3.291

1

Large

2

ONB&S

B&S

Tables

Theorems

3, 4
2, 5
6
7

1, 2
3, 4
5-7
8

1

one's naturalreluctance
to use themwhentheyare not
andasymptotic
likelihood
theory.
I alsomentioned
Good's
elegantargument
(1950,1958).Ifone-sided
reconcilability
is as littlerecognizedas C&B suggest,at leastI forone
tried(bothin 1965and later).But thetwo-sided
discrepancymaygetmoreinkmainlybecauseit is moresubtle,
surprising,
and significant.
As to two-tailed
P values,I wouldhavebeenevenmore
gloomyabouttheone-dimensional
case ifI hadregistered
EL&S properly,but whatI said in part,partlyparaphrased,was "The onlywidelyvalidrelationbetweena
two-tailed
P-valueand a posterior
probability
of natural
interest
seemsto be" that1psometimes
hastheforegoing
one-sidedinterpretation.
Although1 - p "is oftenapproximately
theposterior
probability
that"0 ' 0 ? 20,
thisinterval
is notofnaturalinterest.
Itsmultidimensional
counterpart
is "evenlessso," and indeeddependson irrelevantparticulars
ofthedesignand teststatistic.

In certainone-sidedcases,Casella and Berger(C&B,
buta different
ofPr(H0I
Berger)showthattheinfimum
of Ho, is as smallas the P
x), the posteriorprobability
value,p, or smaller.Now a pointthatpermeatesEL&S
is that,ifsmall,a lowerboundis almostuselesssinceit
nearit.(Hencetheyseek
doesn'tsayyouwillbe anywhere
upperboundstoo.) In fact,however,not only is inf
Pr(HOI x) ' or = p but,moreto thepoint,Pr(H0I x)
one-sidedtesting
probitselfis closetop inmostordinary
lemsifn is notsmallandtheprioron 0 is notjagged.This
06' 0 is testedagainstthealternative
fornormalmodelsand hencefor In short,whenthenullhypothesis
is obviousin particular
and0 < 0 is possible,theP-valueis
0 > 0, where0 is one-dimensional
withasymptotic
likelihood
concordant
theory. usuallyapproximately
procedures
theposterior
that06 0. Mostothei
probability
that situations
wheretheP-valuehas a helpful
interpretation
can be recast
It is also obviousforflatpriorsin C&B's situation,
x withdensity in thisform.Ofcourse,0 ' 0 canbe replacedby0 ' 60or0 _ 60. And
of a singleobservation
(or teststatistic)
whileit is convenient
to use P-valuesin thediscussion,
thosewhoare
knownexceptforlocation.WhatC&B add is essentially interested
at some
or not the resultsare significant
onlyin whether
ifthe preselected
levelwillfindsimilar
about
that,in thissituation,
remarks
apply.Allthestatements
Pr(HOI x) < p is impossible
or lackofit,can be
probabilities,
withmono- therelationofP-valuesto posterior
symmetric
prioris unimodaland thedensity
or multivariate
normaldistribution
seeneasilyto holdfora univariate
tonelikelihoodratios,butpossiblein manyothercases. withknownvarianceor variancematrix.(Pratt1965,p. 184)
isunfortunately
Theirsituation
veryspecial.Teststatistics,
rarelyhave densitiesknown Two technicalpoints.C&B's Lemma3.1 is an immeeven t and rankstatistics,
forn > 1, a regular diateconsequenceof thefact(subsumedin theirproof)
exceptforlocation.Furthermore,
of priorsis a
obtainedfroma mixture
statistic
locationfamily
admitsa singlesufficient
onlyifit thattheposterior
of theposteriors
obtainedfromeach. The point
is normalwithknownvariance(Kagan,Linnik,and Rao mixture
whenmixingdifferent
modelsalso: the
to information
besidesthe is morefamiliar
1973),andotherwise
attending
of the
teststatistic
can eitherraiseor lowerPr(HOI x). So where posteriorweightsare the posteriorprobabilities
whichare of courseproportional
to their
components,
C&B takeus is unclearbutnotfar.
Havingdonethedecentthingandquotedsomeoneelse, priorprobabilities
timestheirpredictive
densities.B&S
I willnowdo the funthingand quote myself.In Pratt (see Th. 3 and its proof)workdirectly
withthe Bayes
whichis equivalentand
(1965,secs. 7 and 8) I did notmerely"statethatin the factorand thepredictive
density,
one-sidedtestingproblemthep value can be approxi- simplerforthepurpose.
C&B's Theorem3.1 statesless thantheyprove.As it
of Ho" (C&B,
probability
matelyequal to theposterior
themuchmoreimportant
pointthat is stated,all butthefirstsentenceof theproofcouldbe
p. 106).I emphasized
thatthe inequalityfollows
eventhen).I replacedby the observation
itusuallywillbe (without
claiming
novelty
of Th.
limits
as approximate
posterior fromTheorem3.2 (whoseproofis independent
arguedbothviaconfidence
theuniform
andeasilybyconsidering
prior
fractiles
via diffuse
priorsand 3.1), ordirectly
and,in locationproblems,
for on ( -k, k) as k -? Qo[Eq. (3.5) and the limitcalculation
of0 and T - 0. Amongmyarguments
independence
limitsas approximate
fractiles
were at theend oftheproofofTh. 3.2].
posterior
confidence
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complish,and whatcan statisticians
of all stripeslearn
3. WHATABOUTTHEPRIORS?
them
about
them
by
viewing
through
Bayesianglasses?
Are the minimizing
priors"palatable"?If not, what
The
articles
here
give
precise
answers
to
wellbutnarrowly
then?The one-point
priormostfavorable
to H1 is clearly
P
posed
subquestions
about
values.
If
you
area Defender
an exaggeration,
but morepalatableforone-sidedthan
or
of
Virtuous
Testing
simply
a
Practical
Person,
youmay
two-sidedalternatives,
as EL&S noted.The symmetric
that
the
do
not
real
feel
subquestions
represent
the
issues
two-point
prioris stillworseforone-sidedbutsomewhat
well.
But
whatever
your
attitudes
or
Attitudes,
the
B&Sbetter
fortwo-sided
alternatives.
EL&S choseaccordingly;
you,andI thinkshould
theirremarkthatone-point
priorsforone-sidedalterna- EL&S resultscan hardlycomfort
And
disturb
you.
even
if
you
can
blink
themcompletelytivesare "littledifferent"
is borneout by halvingtheP
if
are
to
even
disavow
you
prepared
any
remotely
posterior
the resultwith
valuesin B&S's Table 4 and comparing
P
of
values
or
interpretation
visibility
through
Bayesian
Table5 (or 2), mosteasilyvia thelastcolumnunlessp =
not
A
glasses-you
are
out
of
the
woods.
vast
literature
.05. All oftheminimizing
priorsdependon thedata,an
on all kindsofproblems
withhypothesis
testing
to mostwhocareat all,andrealopin- discourses
unpalatable
feature
P
and
values
for
all
kinds
of
from
all
kinds
of
purposes
or
ionsin one-sidedproblemswouldrarelybe symmetric
viewpoints:
frequentist,
Bayesian,
logical,
practical;
for
So realprioropinionswilloftenbe farfromthe
improper.
inference,decisions,conclusions;prelimiminimizing
opinions,whichsuggeststhatreal posterior description,
furnary,
simultaneous,
final;choiceofmodel,estimator,
opinionsmay greatlyexceed the lower bounds. This
and
so
on.
It
to
cite
ther
would
be
sampling;
impolite
my
strengthens
B&S's main point [because restricting
the
several
nibbles
at
the
and
invidious
to
select
subject
others,
priorfurther
canonlyincreasetheamountbywhichPr(Ho
to suggestitsscope.
I x) exceedsp in the two-sided
case], butpointsup the so I willtrusttheotherdiscussants
are
Domains
where
tests
acceptable
mayexist,but reweaknessof C&B's resultsin theone-sidedcase (where
not
or enlarge
jecting
Bayesian
arguments
will
establish
matterswere alreadyleftindeterminate
by theirarguthem.
ment).
I see littlemajornewsherebeyondwhat
to discredit
a seriously
entertained
Unfortunately,
point In summary,
was
known
by
1963
(EL&S) or obviousby 1965(Pratt).
nullhypothesis,
likea lowerbound
one needssomething
But
old truths,
every
generation
mustrediscover
and reon thepriordensity
in theregionofmaximum
likelihood
and
and
viving,
polishing,
amplifying
them
even
charting
underthealternative.
in EL&S but
Thisappearsdirectly
areuseful.Ifthesearticles
helptheworld
in B&S (Comment3). To mymindit jus- theirbackwaters
onlyindirectly
I
hear
their
which
messages,
certainly
agree
with,welland
tifiesEL&S in beingevenmorecautiousin theirconcluIf
is
and
good.
the
world
ready
for
less
stylized
precisebut
sion (quotedpreviously)
thanB&S in Comment1. Any
all
the
more
about
betteryet.
disturbing
messages
testing,
dimension-reducing
hypothesis
poses a similartroubling
is
fun!
Regardless,
fogeyhood
makes
problem.Makingsuch hypotheses
approximate
themmorerealisticbutharderyetto analyze.
ADDITIONALREFERENCE
4. WHAT'SIT ALLABOUT?
Kagan, A. M., Linnik,Yu. V., and Rao, C. R. (1973), Characterization
The broad questionunderdiscussionis an important Problemsin MathematicalStatistics(translatedfromthe Russian by
one: whatdo frequentist
inference
procedures
reallyac- B. Ramachandran),New York: JohnWiley.

Comment
1.J. GOOD*
a simplesta.05, whentesting
in bothofthesearticles(whichI shall P valueof approximately
I was interested
notas
interpreted:
correctly
will
be
hypothesis
tistical
Ho,
callB&S andC&B) becauseBayesianaspectsofP values
obtaining
for
a
reason
but
as
for
rejecting
a
reason
good
Ho
meformorethan40 years.The topicwill
havefascinated
was
now thatit has hitJASA with moreevidenceprovidedthattheoriginalexperiment
be takenmoreseriously
place.
in
the
first
worth
doing
andtheoccasionwillbe
plusdiscussion,
twolongarticles,
arebothhere
In myopinionP valuesandBayesfactors
becausetwoBergersare inall the easierto remember
tobe taken
need
them
between
volved.One result,I hope,willbe thattheconventionaltostay,so therelationships
themain
of
a
large
part
form
Theserelationships
seriously.
* I. J. Good is University
of
Department
Professor,
Distinguished
Blacksand StateUniversity,
Institute
VirginiaPolytechnic
Statistics,
inpartbyNationalInstitutes
burg,VA 24061.Thisworkwassupported
ofHealthGrantGM18770.
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problem
ofpurerationality,
namelytowhatextentBayesAssumethatthepriordensity
of 0 givenHi (i = 0 or
ian and non-Bayesian
methodscan be synthesized.
(The 1) is thefoldednormaldensity
mainproblemofappliedrationality
is howtopreserve
the
(1)
[(2I7r)"/2Ixi] exp[- 02I2xr?)],
humanspecies.)Myviewis thatthemethodscan be synthesized,
because,contrary
to theopinionofsomeradical where0 < O ifi = O,and0 > O ifi = 1, butwithrihaving
Bayesians,I believethatP valuesarenotentirely
without thelog-Cauchy
hyperprior
density
merit.The articlesby B&S and C&B contribute
to this
Ai
synthesis,
althoughthetitleofB&S mightsuggestother+
7'7T2{)
[logQcIaE)]2}
(2)
wise.
The relationships
betweenP valuesand Bayes factors This hyperprior
providesa convenient
wayto giveprodependon the specificproblem,on thebackground
in- prietyto thefamiliar
improper
and HalpriorofJeffreys
formation
(someofwhichis usuallyvague),on thesample dane proportionalto 1/;i. The upper and lower quartiles
size,on themodelassumed,Bayesianor otherwise,
and of (2) are aie2iandaie-2i,so we can give-i a determinate
on the questionsbeingasked. B&S and C&B consider valueai bylettingi -O 0. In addition,we can determine
distinct
questionsand, therefore,
arriveat distinct
solu- ai and Aibyjudgingthequartiles.
tions.Theirproblems
canbe described
as significance
test- For thistwo-level
hierarchical
Bayesianmodelwe find,
I think
inganddiscrimination,
thatthearticle aftera page ofelementary
respectively.
calculus,thattheBayesfactor
byC&B wouldhavebeenimproved
ifithadbeenslightly againstHo providedby theobservation
x, whichbydefimorefriendly
to B&S. Televisioncommercials
compare nitionis O[H1 I (X = x) & G]IO(H1 I G), is equal to
buttheydo notknockthesimplestatistical
burgers,
hy= Tl/T0,
(3)
B(H1:X=xIG)
pothesis.Botharticlesmakeusefulcontributions
bycarefulconsiderations
ofinequalities
satisfied
byBayesfactors. where0 denotesodds (also sometimescalled an odds
willbe partlyhistorical.
Mycomments
ratio),G denoteswhatwasgivenbeforeX was observed,
Sometimes
it is adequate,as in B&S, to definea null thecolonis read"providedbytheinformation
that,"the
hypothesis
as 0 = 0 oras 101< s, wheresissmall[compare, verticalstrokedenotes"given"as usual,and
e.g., Good 1950,p. 91]; sometimes
(and thiscan be regardedas a generalization
of thefirstcase) thenullhy- 'Pi = 'P(x, , a, )
(n + 2)-12
pothesisassertsthat 0 - 0 withone or more priors
conditional
on thisinequality;sometimesthe initialor
F-x2/21 FE ~XxIUn1
priorprobability
Pr(H0)is (approximately)
equal to 2 as
exp[ +2+ k2 [2 + r2) 1/2 Vi(&; ai, Ai) dJ, (4)
is usuallyassumedinbothofthearticlesunderdiscussion
and by Jeffreys
(1939); sometimes
Pr(HO)is farfrom2 whereco = 1, e = -1, u2 = o2/n is thevarianceofX,
(andofcoursetheposterior
ofHo can,there- and 0 is theerrorfunction
probability
fore,be arbitrarily
smallerthana P value);sometimes
we
e2
du.
(y) = (27r)1/2
(5)
to leavetheestimation
prefer
ofPr(H0)to posterity
and,
therefore,
tryto summarize
theevidencefromtheexperimental
outcomealonebya P valueor bya Bayesfactor The integrand
in (4) is smoothand notdifficult
to calcutheweight
(orbyitslogarithm
ofevidence),bothofwhich late,so theBayesfactorcan be presentedas a program
havethemeritofnotdepending
onPr(H0);andsometimes withsix inputparameters,x, Un, ao, a,, AO,and Al, and
thepriorsconditioned
on Ho and on itsnegationH1 are theusercan tryseveralpriors.
reasonably
takenas "mirror
The resultcontainsseveralinteresting
reflections"
in theorigin,as
specialcases,inislargely
assumedbyC&B. Whentesting
a treatment
that cludingsomeresultsgivenbyB&S andC&B, exceptthat
a scientist
hadpreviously
claimedto be betterthana stan- theBayesfactorof B&S willbe one halfof minein the
dardone,we are aptto chooseHo as 0 = 0 and H1 as 0 appropriate
specialcase. (See mymiscellaneous
comment
> 0. Thismodelshowsmorerespectto thescientist
than 2 below.)
ifwe definedHo as 0 - 0 or H1 as 0 $ 0. Whetherhe
For example, if we take AO= Al = 0, ao = a1 = -, r/
deserves
thatmuchrespectwillagaindependon circum- un large,andPr(HO)= 2, andletH2denotethehypothesis
stances.
that0 = 0, then
Although
thetwoarticlesdeal withdistinct
problems,
Pr(HOIX = x) q' O(xIan) = P,
itispossible
toproducemodelsthatincludebothproblems
andintermediate
P value corresponding
ones. I haveworkedout one suchcon- the single-tailed
to the "nullhycreteexamplethatmoreor lessdoes thisand thatI shall pothesis"H2. NotethatH2isnotHo. Wemayalsodescribe
describe
For moredetailssee Good (in pressa). P as themaximum
briefly.
P valueoverall simplestatistical
hyIt is a specialcase of C&B (4.1), butI believethatit is pothesesof theform0 = 00,where00 - 0 as in C&B.
Because H2 is not Ho thiscase providesonlya partial
generalenoughformostpurposes.
of Bayesianand Fisherianmethods,espeLetX denotethemeanofn randomvariables,iid,and reconciliation
eachN(O,a2), wherea2 iS known
orwellestimated
from ciallyas itis onlyone ofmanypossiblecases,andforthis
The result
thesample.Ouraimis to discriminate
betweenHo: 0 S reasonI thinkthatC&B have exaggerated.
certainly
does not,and C&B do notclaimthatit does,
0 andH1: 0 > 0.

f
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isnotprecise,
commonerror,mentioned
in data(Good 1958,1984b).Thisruleofthumb
justify
the extraordinarily
preciseprocedure
botharticles,perpetrated
by severalreputablescientists butitis muchbetterthanthedishonest
thetestthatbestsupports
whatyouwantto
a P value of selecting
toquoteB&S), ofinterpreting
("nonspecialists,"
as Pr(HOI X = x) evenwhenHo is a pointhypothesis. believe!
WhenI mentionedthe prevalenceof thiserrorto Jim
comments.
Dickeyhe pointedoutthatevenNeymanhadperpetrated Miscellaneous
1. B&S rightlyemphasizethe distinction
between
it! [See Good (1984a).] (Most of mycitations
fromnow
thatP = P0 (or onlyjustless) andknowing
only
on willbe to papersofwhichI havereadeveryword.) knowing
is ofcourse"unfair"to
When ao = 0, Al = 0 (so c1 = pu1),allIn is "large," thatP - P0. The latterstatement
whenP is closeto P0 (Good 1950,p.
andx > 2an,we havethesituation
ofB&S (Th. 2, apart thenullhypothesis
reportsonlythatP < .05 we are somefroma factorof 2), and the Bayes factoragainstHo is 94). If a scientist
P .049,in whichcase the
timesleftwondering
whether
approximately
Such a
scientist
mayhave been deliberately
misleading.
B
2n- 12(UlIri)es2I2
(s = x/In, the "sigmage") (6)
havebeenbrought
scientist
might
up nottotellfibs,withoutbeingtoldthata flamis usuallyworsethana fib.Or
(2)
1
1 2 3
hewasjustbrainwashed
perhaps
byan "official"
Neymans+s+s+
7cn/
(7)
T,P
_s+
in an elementary
textbookwritten
Pearsonphilosophy
byLaplace's continuedfraction.
[CompareGood (1967, withthehelpof a pairof scissorsand a pot of glueand
p. 410).] Sinces is a function
of P, it followsthat,fora moredogmatic
thaneitherNeymanorEgonPearsonwere.
he wouldnothave made
givenvalueofP, theBayes factoragainstHo is proportional If Neymanhad been dogmatic
to n- 1/2, and thisis usuallytruewhenHo is a simplesta- the"nonspecialist's
error,"orerrorofthethird
kind,menThis maybe calledtherootn effect tionedpreviously.
tisticalhypothesis.
I have
and was perhapsfirstnoticedbyJeffreys
in conversation,
(1939,pp. 194
2. In thepast,and frequently
ofthisand alliedtopics, used a roughrulethata P valueof .05 is wortha Bayes
and 361-364).For somehistory
see Good (1982a).
factorof onlyabout 4 whentestinga simplestatistical
As a specialcase of (7) one could appenda furtherhypothesis
(e.g., Good 1950,p. 94; 1983,p. 51). B&S get
columnto Table4 ofB&S, giving
thevaluesofO(x)lt [or abouthalfthisvaluebecausetheyuse a priorsymmetric
Blt if it is not assumedthatPr(H) = i)]. These values about0 = 0 givenH1, whereasmyruleis intended
more
wouldbe 1.414,1.421,1.391,and 1.350.Theyare nearly forthecase in whichH1 assertsthat0 > 0.
is approximated 3. The topicofmaxfactors,
constantbecausethecontinued
fraction
mentioned
byB&S, withofTheo- outthecosmetic
is a slightmodification
by 1/s.Thisobservation
name,wasalso discussedinGood (1950,
rem2 in B&S.
p. 91) as appliedtomultinomials,
whichofcourseincludes
weightof evidence
The rootn effect
is closelyrelatedto thefamiliar
"par- binomials,and wherethe maximum
test.In the biis relatedto the chi-squared
adox," mentionedby C&B, thata tail-areapunditcan (log-factor)
givenforthemaximum
Thispossibility
is also implicit nomialcase, the approximation
cheatbyoptionalstopping.
in Good (1950,p. 96) and was madecrystal-clear
byref- weightofevidence(in "naturalbans") againHo naturally
inGood (1955/ agreeswiththeresultIt2 citedin Example1 ofB&S. Alerenceto thelawoftheiterated
logarithm
is knownas thoughin multivariate
problemsthemaxfactoris much
1956,p. 13). Thisformof optionalstopping
tox2showstherelevanceto an
To prevent
thisform too large,therelationship
to a foregone
conclusion."
"sampling
or
of cheating,and to justifyto some extenttheuse of P aspect of the philosophyof the Bayes/non-Bayes
valuesas measuresof evidence,I proposed"standardiz- Bayes-Fisher
synthesis,
namelythatevena poorBayesian
criterion
(a
P to samplesize 100,by re- modelcan lead to a sensiblenon-Bayesian
ing" a tail-areaprobability
placingP bymin(A,n"12P/10) (Good 1982b).Thisproposal pointthatI havemadeon severalotheroccasions).
a multivariate
testcan be reducedto a uniis an exampleof a Bayes/non-Bayes
(or Bayes-Fisher) Sometimes
or "synthesis"as it was called by Good variateone. B&S mentionan example,and anotherexcompromise,
in ampleis thatof a maxfactorthatis usefulbecausethe
(1957,p. 862) and in lecturesat Princeton
University
is over a singlehyperparameter
as in the
1955.An examplefora multinomial
problemwas previ- maximization
Bayesapproachto multinoouslygivenbyGood (1950,pp. 95-96). For otherexam- mixedDirichlethierarchical
tables(e.g., Good 1976,p. 1170;
ples of theBayes/non-Bayes
synthesis
see, forexample, mialsand contingency
Good and Crook1974,p. 714).
Good (in pressb).
4. In theirconcluding
comments
B&S statethatwhen
thatI have seen,whereone testsa
In mostsituations
a simplestatistical
hypothesis
thesamplesize n lies between20 considering
Ho,byandlarge
pointnullhypothesis,
and
and 500, so ifwe thinkin termsof n = 100,thesquare 2a is weak evidenceagainstHo, 3a is "significant,"
withGood (1957,
agreeroughly
rooteffectwillnotmisleadus by morethana factorof so on. Theseconclusions
\/5in eitherdirection.This explainswhyI have found p. 863), whereI judgedthattheBayesfactorin favorof
a factorof3 oflOP. (Thiscanbreak
thata BayesfactorB ' againsta pointnullhypothesis
on Ho usuallylieswithin
a givenoccasionis roughly
inversely
proportional
to P. downifP < 1/10,000and forverylargesamplesizes.)
5. The references
inB&S covermuchoftheliterature,
Thisleadsto theusefulharmonic-mean
ruleofthumbfor
be moretruewhenthecomments
combining
"testsin parallel,"thatis, testson thesame andthiswillpresumably

]
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OddsRatioforSelectedRegresof"Posterior
areincluded.
To aidinmaking
thebibliography
morecom(1981),Discussion
byA. ZellnerandA. Siow,Trabajosde Estadistica
sionHypotheses,"
pleteI exercisethe rightsof a seniorcitizenand list28
Operativa,
32, No. 3, 149-150.
y de Investigacion
additional
relevant
publications
ofwhichI havereadevery
(1982a),Commenton "Lindley'sParadox,"by GlennShafer,
77, 342-344.
Association,
listof JournaloftheAmericanStatistical
word(10 ofthemareintheconscientious
reference
(C140),Journal
Tail-AreaProbabilities"
(1982b),"Standardized
B&S): (a) itemsC73, C140, C144, C199, C200, C201,
16,65-66.
andSimulation,
Computation
ofStatistical
C209,C213,C214,andC217inJournal
ofStatistical
Com(1984a),"An ErrorbyNeymanNoticedbyDickey"(C209),in
Journalof Statistical
and Conclusions,"
putation
andSimulation
(1984); (b) Items13 (pp. 91-96),
"Comments,
Conjectures,
20, 159-160.
and Simulation,
Computation
82, 127 (pp. 127-128),174,398 (p. 35), 416, 547, 603B
Rule ofThumb
oftheHarmonic-Mean
(1984b),"A Sharpening
(p. 61), 862, 1234 (pp. 140-143),1278 (regarding
Ber- forCombining
ComofStatistical
Tests'inParallel'" (C213),Journal
20, 173-176.
nardo),1320-C73,1396(pp. 342-343),1444,and 1475- putationandSimulation,
Two
(in pressa), "A FlexibleBayesianModelforComparing
C144 in thebibliography
(pp. 251-266)in Good (1983);
andSimulation,
Computation
ofStatistical
C272,Journal
Treatments,"
(c) Good (1955/1956,
p. 13; 1981;1983,indexes;1986;in
26.
inEncyclopedia
pressa,b). To thesemaybe addedthethesisofmystudent
MethodandStatistics,"
(in pressb), "Scientific
New
Science(Vol. 8), eds. S. Kotzand N. L. Johnson,
of Statistical
Rogers(1974) and a further
reference
relevantto C&B,
York:JohnWiley.
Thatcher(1964).
ComproGood,I. J.,andCrook,J.F. (1974),"The Bayes/Non-Bayes
StaoftheAmerican
Journal
Distribution,"
miseandtheMultinomial
ADDITIONALREFERENCES
tistical
69, 711-720.
Association,
U.K.: Clar(1sted.), Oxford,
ofProbability
H. (1939),Theory
Discussionof "Chanceand Control:Some Jeffreys,
Good, I. J. (1955/1956),
ThebyG. S. Brown,inInformation
Implications
ofRandomization,"
endonPress.
Between
pp. 13ory,ThirdLondon Symposium1955, London: Butterworth's,
Rogers,J. M. (1974), "Some Examplesof Compromises
docStatistical
Methods,"unpublished
14.
Bayesianand Non-Bayesian
andStateUniversity,
Institute
Dept.
Distribu- toralthesis,Virginia
Methodsforthe Multinomial
Polytechnic
(1957), "Saddle-Point
ofStatistics.
28, 861-881.
tion," Annals of MathematicalStatistics,
BetweenBayesianand ConfiDistributions Thatcher,
A. R. (1964),"Relationships
ofSymmetric
Dirichlet
(1976),"On theApplication
Journal
oftheRoyal
(withdiscussion),
Tables,"TheAnnalsofStatistics, denceLimitsforPredictions"
andTheirMixtures
to Contingency
Ser. B, 26, 176-192.
Statistical
Society,
4,1159-1189.

Comment
DAVID V. HINKLEY*
ofmodels.Herethesymarrayoftechnical two,or a few,separatefamilies
haveaddedan impressive
Theauthors
seemto me to makesigtothemainbodyofworkonthissubjectbyJeffreys,metricrolesof thehypotheses
results
It wouldbe betterto adopt
veryartificial.
testing
in thefirstar- nificance
Lindley,and others.The senseofsurprise
or
educationis notas eclecticas fair empiricalcomparisons,using cross-validation
thatstatistical
ticlesuggests
Bayesiancalculation.
ora full-fledged
methods,
I shouldlike to bootstrap
one mightwish.In mybriefcomments
mention
someofthegeneralissuesthatshouldbe consid- The latterrequirescarefulchoiceof priordistributions
withineach modelto avoidinconsistencies.
tests.
ofsignificance
eredin anybroaddiscussion
be usedfora nuisance
testswillsometimes
Significance
of P value as an errorrateis
First,theinterpretation
to themaintest,as withtheinitialtest
preliminary
objectiveand does notin anywayreflect factor,
unambiguously
trialwithcrosseffectin a comparative
Rulesofthumb fora cross-over
ofthenullhypothesis.
thepriorcredibility
P values to make themworklike overdesign.Racine,Grieve,Fluhler,and Smith(1986)
aimed at calibrating
theclearmeritsof a Bayesianapdemonstrated
cannotreflectthebroadrangeof recently
probabilities
posterior
testsaretobe useful,
Ifsignificance
thenullhypoth- proachinthiscontext.
in manysituations
practicalpossibilities:
ofthevalues
independent
thentheyshouldhavevalidity
notto be true.
esis willbe thought
nuisancefactors.
have quitehighprior ofidentifiable
One area wherenullhypotheses
wheretheusualnullhypothesis
bothgoodness- In general,forproblems
including
is modelchecking,
probabilities
surelyitwouldbe
testing.Here specificalter- definesa specialvaluefora parameter,
of-fit
testingand diagnostic
rangeforthatpato givea confidence
and sig- moreinformative
maynotbe wellformulated,
nativehypotheses
testsare notcomwayto put rameter.Note thatsome significance
testP valuesprovideone convenient
nificance
patible with efficientconfidencestatements,simply
usefulmeasureson a standardscale.
is the problemof choosingbetween
Ratherdifferent
UniofMathematics,
is Professor,
Department
*DavidV. Hinkley
ofTexas,Austin,TX 78712.
versity

Association
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becausea testcontrasthas been standardized
by a null Ofcourseconfidence
statements
automatically
accountfor
is employed.
hypothesis
ifproperconditioning
standarderror.Such a practicemaybe com- availableinformation,
putationally
convenient,
as withscoretests,butitsnegativefeatures
shouldnotbe overlooked.
ADDITIONALREFERENCES
One mustagreethattheoperationalinterpretation
of
G. A. (1982),"Conditionality
Barnard,
VersusSimilarity
intheAnalysis
P valuesmustbe made relativeto the amountof infor- of 2 x 2 Tables,"in Statistics
and Probability:
Essaysin Honorof
mationavailablein thedata,as expressedthrough
ancil- C. R. Rao, eds. G. Kallianpur,P. R. Krishnaiah,
andJ. K. Ghosh,
Amsterdam:
North-Holland,
pp. 59-65.
larystatistics.
Barnard(1982) arguedcogently
forthisin
Racine,A., Grieve,A. P., Fluhler,H., and Smith,A. F. M. (1986),
thecontextof repeatedsignificance
tests,wherea fixed "BayesianMethodsin Practice:Experiencesin thePharmaceutical
cutoff
forP valuescanleadtodrastic
lossofoverallpower. Industry"
(withdiscussion),
AppliedStatistics,
35.

Comment
JAMESM. DICKEY*
Whatshouldour reactionbe to theresultsannounced denciesforincreasing
t. Rather,an oppositetendency,
to
inthesetwoarticles?
Whatdo theyactually
sayto us,and moveawayfromthelimit,is exhibited.
So itwouldseem
whatdifference
shoulditmakein statistical
practice?Be- thatthe limitsare meaningless
exceptforexorbitantly
foreattempting
to answerthesequestions,
I wouldliketo largevalues of t. (That is, meaningless
in practice:Ho
bringup a fewrelevantpoints.
beforethelimit
wouldbe strongly
rejectedbyall methods
Example1, whichrunsthrough
theBerger-Sellke
ar- wouldhave anyeffect?)Have the authorsdone anyinticle,is introduced
byusingthenormaldistribution,
to see wherethelimitsbeginto takeeffect?
0 - vestigating
9(Oo, U2), as theconditional
prioruncertainty
giventhe
To mymind,theCasella-Berger
articlefurther
supports
alternative
H1. Thisdistribution
has thesamevarianceas thethesisofBergerand Sellke.Theorems3.2 and 3.3 of
the samplingprocess.Consider,however,the generali- Casella and Bergerconcernan infimum
over a class of
zationto an arbitrary
So thesmallestcorresponding
priorvariance,0 - Dt00, 2), say priordistributions.
posteT2 = U2/n*. In thisnotation,n1n* representsthe ratio 2/
riorprobability
of one-sidedHo equals thetraditional
P
(cu2/n)of the priorvariance to the samplingvariance of value,andthisequality
constant
isattained
fortheextreme
thesamplemean.UnlessI am mistaken,
theexpressions priorpseudodensity.
That is, reasonablepriordistribuandtablesinSections1 and2 fortheposterior
probabilities
forHothatarelargerthan
probabilitytionsgiveposterior
P value,though
perhapsnotas muchlarger
Pr(HoI x) holdagainforthemoregeneralcase bymerely thetraditional
replacingthevariablen bynln* throughout.(The variable as in thecase of a pointnullhypothesis.
t retainsitsoriginaldefinition
in termsofthesamplesize
By theway,theconstantpriorpseudodensity
appears
n.) In many,if not most, areas of application,the con- herein thesecondofitstwolegitimate
rolesininference,
ditionalpriorvariancez2 iS typically
largerthanthesam- as follows.Bayesianscientific
reporting
requiresa report
plingvariance a2. So the ratio nln* is largerthan n, and of the effectof the observeddata on a wholerangeof
one wouldfindoneselflookingfurther
overin theright- priordistributions,
keyedto context-meaningful
priorunhand(large-n)direction
in Table 1 thanifone pretended certainties
(Dickey1973). "Noninformative"
priorpseuone'sT2 equaledq2. In suchapplications,
intwo
touted dodensities
usefulforsuchreporting
theeffect
aresometimes
herebyBergerand Sellkeis strengthened.
The posterior ways:
probability
ofthenullhypothesis
tendsnotto be as small
1. Such a priorcan serveas a deviceto givea simple
as theP valueofthetraditional
test.
posterior
distribution
thatapproximates
theposterior
disTheorems
2, 4, and7 givelowerboundsfortheposterior
tributions
from
prior
probability
distributions
expressing
in thecase inwhichthe
probability
ofthenullhypothesis
This approximation
is
corresponding
priorprobability
ir is equalto 2. Ofcourse, relevantcontextuncertainties.
quantified
by
L.
J.
Savage's
"stable
estimation"
or
"pretheBayesfactorB, theratioof posterior
oddsforHo to
(Edwards,Lindman,andSavage1963;
thecorresponding
priorodds7o/(1- 7r0),
doesnotdepend cisemeasurement"
Dickey
1976).
on 7r0.Hence one is temptedto ask forversionsofthese
theorems
statedintermsoftheBayesfactor.It is curious 2. Sucha priorcan serveas a deviceto giveboundson
over classes of context-relevant
to see thatthelimitsclaimedforlargetinthesetheorems posteriorprobabilities
prior
distributions.
do notappearin theaccompanying
tablesas visibleten* James M. Dickey is Professor,School of Statistics,Universityof
Minnesota,Minneapolis,MN 55455. This work was supportedby National Science FoundationResearch Grant DMS-8614793.
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P values? formof inference
Whatshouldourattitude
nowbe concerning
thantheBayes factor.He repliedby
Bergerand Sellkenotethatnonstatisticians
tendto con- askingwhether
whatI meantwasanalogousto comparing
ofthenull an orchestra
fusetheP valueand theposterior
probability
witha tom-tom.
As pointedoutinGood (1984),eventhemost
hypothesis.
respectedstatisticians
can makethe same mistake.The
ADDITIONALREFERENCES
presentworksreinforce
thedistinction
betweensampling
Posterior
Jourprobability
and posterior
probability.
Dickey,JamesM. (1976),"Approximate
Distributions,"
nal oftheAmerican
Statistical
Association,
71, 680-689.
It has longseemedto me thattheP value reportsan
Good,I. J.(1984),"An ErrorbyNeymanNoticedbyDickey"(C209),
interesting
factaboutthedata.I oncespeculated
toDennis in "Comments,
Conjectures,
and Conclusions,"
Journal
ofStatistical
and Simulation,
20, 159-160.
LindleythattheP valuemightoffera quickerandcruder Computation

Comment
STEPHENB. VARDEMAN*
Berger,Sellke,Casella,andBergerdeserveourthanks at 00, whilethemasson H1 is all passedby as Xn -> 00.
thattheposterior
oftheprob- Whyshouldanyonethenbe surprised
accounting
fora mostreadableandthorough
assignedto Ho tendsto 1?
of probability
probabilities
p valuesand posterior
lemof comparing
point,I mustsaythatI findthe
Ho. Theyhave laid out in veryclearfashionthehistory Movingto a different
points,and their "spikeat 00" featureof the priorsused by Bergerand
oftheproblem,a fullarrayoftechnical
unappealfromthe technicalpointsto generalconclu- Sellkeandmanybeforethemto be completely
arguments
ing. In fact,contrary
to the expositionof Bergerand
sions.Theirarticlesshouldhelp all of us, card-carrying
with
likemy- Sellke,I thinkthattheappealofsuchpriorsdecreases
andfence-sitters
frequentists,
Bayesians,militant
increasing
self,to sortthisissueoutto ourownsatisfaction.
7ro. Unlikethatof Casella and Berger,myob(indeedI
Myviewfromthefenceis thatin spiteofthefactthat jectionhas nothingto do with"impartiality"
sucha conceptcanhaveanyrealmeanhereverysur- questionwhether
thearticlesare welldone,thereis nothing
nature.The issue is
We ing), but is of a moreelementary
implications.
orthatcarriesdeepphilosophical
prising
thatI do notbelievethatanyscientist,
whenasked
some- simply
conclusions
all knowthatBayesianandfrequentist
hisbeliefabouta physdescribing
on thespe- to sketcha distribution
do not,depending
timesagreeandsometimes
cificsofa problem.Thesearticlesseemto meto reinforceical constantlikethespeedof light,wouldproduceanyTheo- thinglike the priorsused by Berger and Sellke. A
thistruism.
Forexample,I readtheCasella/Berger
aboutthe current
best
symmetric
behindit, and theirsubsequent unimodaldistribution
rem3.4, the argument
canbe value?Probably.But witha spikeor "extra"massconanything
as confirmation
thatessentially
discussion
at 0S?No.
forHo, depending
on centrated
probability
possiblefora posterior
do notbelievetheirownmodels
scientists
Competent
howoneis allowedtomovepriormassaroundon Ho and
fictions.
thatnearly or theories,butrathertreatthemas convenient
H1. (Of course,the simplestdemonstration
thatthecurrent
thecan be possiblecan be madebyusingarbitraryA small(or even0) priorprobability
anything
probapriorsin a compositeversuscompositecase.) oryis trueis notjust a deviceto makeposterior
two-point
Whether
ornota Bayesiananalysiscanproducea small bilitiesas smallas p values,it is thewaygood scientists
is notwhethera modelis
a function
ofwhether think!The issueto a scientist
forHoislargely
probability
posterior
whosepredictive
whether
thereis another
withinwhatever
rulesare imposedbythe true,butrather
or not(staying
fromtoday's
movement
and restrictions
adoptedfortheprior) poweris enoughbetterto justify
structure
problem
to changetheto a newone. Scientific
reluctance
onecanmovethepriormasson Ho "awayfromthedata," fiction
quantified
in termsof a coststrucat leastas comparedwiththelocationof thepriormass oriesis appropriately
priormassonHo. In thisregard,
ofHo ture,notbyconcentrating
probability
on H1. Ifthiscan be done,theposterior
notethatalthough
the"spikeat Oo"priorsare necessary
it cannot.
canbe madesmall,otherwise
Bayes rules(i.e., ones thatsome"paradox"dis- to producenontrivial
Take,forexample,theJeffreys-Lindley
in the
a p valuethat times"accept")fora zero-onetypeloss structure
cussedbyBergerand Sellke.To maintain
problem,
othercompeting
coststructures
do not
valueof t), one must two-sided
is constant
withn (i.e., a constant
of the testing
sendX, (thedata)to00.ThenonzeromassonHoistrapped requirethemfora Bayesianformulation
* StephenB. Vardeman
is Professor,
Department
and InStatistics
Ames, IA
dustrial
Department,
Iowa State University,
Engineering
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to use to measure
problemto be nontrivial.
Consider,forexample,a cost variableto measure,whatinstrument
it,whatscaleon whichto expresstheresult,whatfamily
structure
like
to use to describetheresponse,etcetera,
of distributions
cost("reject," 0) = k, - k2(0 - 0o)2,
etcetera,etcetera?We can do whatseemstoeus mostapbutwe can notbe objectiveandwoulddo well
propriate,
cost("accept," 0) = k3(0 - Oo)2
to avoidlanguagethathintsto thecontrary.
forpositiveconstants
the authors'thoroughness
and
k1, k2,and k3. Here it is clearly Havingcomplimented
andexpressed
someskepticism
regarding
thedepth
possibleto havePr[HOis trueI data] = 0 andat thesame clarity
oftheimplications
thatoughtto be drawnfromtheirretimehave"accept"be thepreferred
decision.
A largelynontechnical
thatI feelobliged sults,I willclose theseremarksby pointing
out whatI
observation
to makeregarding
botharticlesconcernswordchoice.I foundto be themostinteresting
issuetheyhave raised.
wouldpreferto see loadedwordslike"biased,""objec- Thatistheroleofconditioning
inthestating
ofthestrength
tive,"and"impartial"
leftoutofdiscussions
ofthepresent of one's evidenceagainstHo. I haveneverbeen particuwhiletrying
to convinceelementary
stakind,albeittheyare givenlocaltechnical
definitions.
Too larlycomfortable
thathavingobservedt = 1.4 theyshould
muchof whatall statisticians
do, or at leasttalkabout tisticsstudents
switchattention
to theevent[Itl2 1.4]. Alforanyofus tokidourselves immediately
doing,is blatantly
subjective
or theusersofourtechnology
intobelieving
thatwe have thoughI am unmovedto abandonthepractice,I do find
thatBergerand Sellkesee thisas themain
in anytruesense.How does one it interesting
operated"impartially"
what pointat whichstandardpracticegoesastray.
"objectively"decideon a subjectof investigation,

Comment
C. N. MORRIS*
to candidate
important samep value,wouldbe mostencouraging
These two articlesaddressan extremely
by all statistical Allen?
point,one thatneedsto be understood
I doubtthatit is. Let us dwellon a simple
practitioners.
(a) Y = 15, n = 20, 0 = .75;
result
examplehereto see thattheBerger-Sellke
realistic
can
adjustments
case-specific
in spirit,although
is correct
(b) Y = 115, n = 200, 0 = .575;
be used in place of theirlowerbounds,and thattheCaistoo or
correctly,
computed
although
infimum,
sella-Berger
formostpracticalsituations.
optimistic
(c) Y = 1,046, n = 2,000, 0 = .523.
Example. Mr. Allen,thecandidateforpoliticalParty Facts. The p valuesare all about.021,withvaluesof
A willrunagainstMr. Bakerof PartyB foroffice.Past t-(6 - .5)\/ a, a - .5, being 2.03, 2.05, and 2.03.
races betweenthesepartiesforthisofficewere always Standard95% confidence
are (.560,.940),(.506,
intervals
close,and it seemsthatthisone willbe no exception- .644),and (.501, .545),respectively.
(For theapplication
PartyA candidatesalwayshavegottenbetween40% and withn = 20, exactbinomialcalculations
are made,and
60% ofthevoteandhavewonabouthalfoftheelections. continuity
are usedfort throughout.)
corrections
ofvoters This problem is modeled as 0 - N(6, ca2/n),given 6,
Allenneedsto know,for0 theproportion
himtoday,whether
favoring
Ho: 0 < .5 or H1: 0 > .5 is withq2 = .25 known,frombinomialconsiderations.
The
true.A randomsampleofn votersis taken,withY voters twohypotheses
are takento be, with00 .5, Ho: 0 < 00
is largeanditis justifiable versusH1: 0 >
Allen.The population
favoring
zeroprobability).
00(00is givenessentially
to assumethatY - Bin(n,0), thebinomialdistribution.We use theconjugatenormalpriordistribution,
and beThe estimate0 = Yin willbe used.
aboutpast elections,we take 06
cause of information
T = .05 so thatPr(HO) = Pr(H1) = 2 a
Question. Whichof threeoutcomes,all havingthe N(0o, z2) with
priori(as botharticlesassume),and so veryprobably,.4
* C. N. Morrisis Professor,Departmentof Mathematicsand Center
forStatisticalSciences, Universityof Texas, Austin,TX 78712. Support
forthisworkwas providedby National Science FoundationGrantDMS8407876.
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Table 1. Data, p Values, PosteriorProbabilities,and
Power at 0, = .55 forthe Three Surveys

survey

(a)

(b)

(c)

n
b
t
p value
Cn,
Pr(H0I t)
Power(@ 1.645)
Power(@t)

20
.750
2.03
.021
.408
.204
.115
.057

200
.575
2.05
.020
.816
.047
.409
262

2,000
.523
2.03
.021
.976
.024
.998
.993

The finaltworowsof Table 1 providethepowersfor
the one-tailedtestsin each surveyat 01 = .55, firstfor
testsize .05 (rejectingH0 if t ? 1.645) and in thelatter
rowfortestsizePD(- t), thepvalue.Thesepowerformulas
thenare 4(V%6 - 1.645) and cI(\/H6- t), respectively,
ratio.Here
6 (01 - 0o)/c as thesignal-to-noise
defining
0 = .50 and 6 = .1. We see fromTable 1 that

to Pr(HoI t) onlywhengood
thep valuecorresponds
values.
H1parameter
powerobtainsat typical

I qualifythisstatement,
however,here and in laterrespaceH1 include
the
parameter
requiring
that
marks,
by
andthep value
c 0 c .6. Thentis theusualteststatistic,
in thesimple
and
the
interval
between
01.
Otherwise,
00
is 4( - t).
wouldbe
there
for
simple
H1
case,
versus
Ho
example,
A standardcalculation
yields
excellentpowerat 01 = 0? + &a when8 is large,butat
(1) t - 6VH?2,0 = 0o + &a12 one has Pr(H0It) = 2 even
Pr(Ho I) = FD(-Cnt)
teststatistic.
significant
witha statistically
with
or frequentist,
be theyB3ayesian
Practicalstatisticians,
to
assess
values
have
the
"typical"
possible
01in H1 when
(2) theydesign
C2n T2/(T2 + c2lIn) = nl(n + c2/T2).
ifonlyforthepurposeofmaking
experiments,
thesamplesize. If we label
to justify
Note thattheprobability
givenin (1) decreasesas n in- powercalculations
as
a
value
when
it
fallsone (prior)standard
typical
inTable 01
reported
toJeffreys's
formula
creases,incontrast
deviation
null
value
above
the
00,01 = 00 + z, thenCz
1 ofBergerand Sellke.
+
n621
n&2)
(1
in Table
are reported
The resultsforthethreesurveys
Thus
1 here.
to Allenthanis (b),
Survey(a) is farless comforting
(3)
t* - CGt
whichis less so than(c). Onlyfor(c), withC, = .976,
does P(Ho I t) closelyapproximate
thep valueof .021.It is the"corrected"
sincethenPr(Ho
standardized
statistic,
and
is understood
in makingthisassertionthatwinning
=
=
t*
been
observed
in place
value
if
had
t*)
p
t)
FD(
I
victory
margin
being of t. Tablesofthenormaldistribution
losingaretheonlyitemsofinterest,
can be applieddiirrelevant
thiswouldbe untrueifthere
(in a realsetting,
to t*. In thesurveyexample,takingt* = 1.645for
rectly
votesfurther).
weretimeto influence
valuesoft = t*lCnequaling4.03,2.01,
5% significance,
Of course,otherresultsmightfollowfromthe same
and 1.69wouldbe requiredforn = 20, 200,2,000.Such
If theelectionwerenot
information.
data,butdifferent
rule
t0 are in thespiritof theBerger-Sellke
corrections
expectedto be close,forexample,ifz = .25 werereatest
thumb
for
standardized
but
go
of
modifying
statistics,
sonable,thenC20= .91 and thep value .021 wouldbe further
theparticular
feaalso incorporate
because
they
nearPr(H0It) evenforn = 20. Indeed,thisis theCasellaturesofeach problem.
setting,that
Bergerresultfor the normaldistribution
betweenthe resultsfortwoThe essentialdistinction
as z -*oo to itsminimum
P( - t), the sidedtestsandone-sidedtests,considered
Pr(H0I t) diminishes
bytheauthors
iscorrect,
p value;check(1) and(2) toseethis.Theirresult
andvariousothersbeforethem,seems
ofthesetwoarticles
butirrelevant
whenone knowsthatz is boundedabovein
notto dependon thenumberofsidesofthetest,buton
less thanunityforall
sucha waythatCnis substantially
massis allowedto slipoffto
whether
all priorprobability
reasonabler.
Whenthatcannothappen,and it automatically
infinity.
The keyto understanding
theseresultsfromanyperthep valuewilltendto be
cannotin two-sided
situations,
is thattheresult0 =
spective,Bayesianornon-Bayesian,
too low. Otherwise,
Casella-Bergertyperesultswillob.75 forSurvey(a) is notmuchmorelikelyforthevalues
The heuristics
tainandp valueswillbe moreappropriate.
of0 thatone expectsto obtainunderHI thanitis ifHOis
to theBerare
relevant
the
one-sided
of
survey
example
true.That is, taking01 = .55 as a typicalvalue forH1,
but the examplecould easilyhave
ger-Sellkesituation,
Pr(O? .75 10 = 01) is 5.7% forSurvey(a), and it only been extendedto theirtwo-sided
situationat thecostof
risesto 12.6% when01 = .60, thelargesttenablevalue
increasedcomplexity.
for0. To generalize,and perhapsto explainintuitively
Whensignificant
poweris availableat reasonablealterwhenp valuesfailto reflectprobabilities,
we notethat
they
nativesinH1,p valueswillworkwell.Butotherwise
butthat
rareeventconceptsunderlie
p valuereasoning,
overstate
evidence.Thustheyusuallywouldbe
generally
(for
in well-designed
hypotheses
ifa rareeventfor H0occursthatalso is rarefor typical reliablefortheprimary
surveys,and observational
good power) experiments,
H1values,itprovideslittleevidencefor rejectingH0 in
of secondaryinterest,and
studies.But forhypotheses
favorof HI.
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whenon "fishing
expeditions"
withdatafromunplanned portsof suchanalyses.Theyneed to be taughtin introstudies,adjustments
to t valueslike thosesuggestedby ductorycourses,perhapswhen the power of testsis
BergerandSellkeorinformula
and shouldbe recognizedby the editorsof
(3) aremandatory.
These introduced,
factsneedto be betterunderstood
ofsignificance
workinterms
empirical
bythewidepopulation journalsthatreport
ofindividuals
doingdata analysesor interpreting
there- testsandp values.

Rejoinder
GEORGE CASELLAand ROGER L. BERGER
We thankProfessors
Dickey,Good, Hinkley,Morris, parameter
model(see Theorem3.4) we couldshowthat
Pratt,and Vardemanfortheirthoughtful
thephenomenon
and insightfulinfPr(H0I x) c p(x), and,therefore,
of
comments.
We also thankProfessors
in general,does not occurin the oneBergerand Sellke irreconcilability,
forkindling
ourinterest
in thisproblem.
sidedtestingproblem.This leads us to believethatthe
Beforeresponding
to specificpointsraisedbythedis- aforementioned
setupmay
problemswiththetwo-sided
we wouldfirstliketo makesomegeneralcom- be thecauseforthediscrepancy
cussants,
betweenthep valueand
mentsthatwill,perhaps,makeour own beliefsclearer. Pr(HoI x).
To someextentwe agreewitha frequentist
colleagueof
1. REPLYTO DICKEY
ourswhosaid,uponseeingthetitleofourarticle,"Why
worryaboutreconciliation?
Thereis nothing
frequentist We findProfessor
the
Dickeyaccusingus ofsupporting
aboutap value."Weessentially
agreethatthereisnothing thesisof B&S, citingTheorems3.1 and 3.2 [whichshow
frequentist
about a p value, but are concerned,as are thatp(x) c Pr(HOIx) forall priorsin thecases considBergerandSellke,thattherearea greatmanystatisticallyered].Our mainpoint,however,is thatthep valueis on
naiveuserswhoare interpreting
p valuesas probabilitiestheboundary
that
probabilities,
showing
oftheposterior
ofTypeI erroror probabilities
thatHo is true.The thesis theB&S phenomenon
occurin the
does notnecessarily
ofBergerandSellke(B&S) is thattheseusersare grossly one-sidedcase. To supportfurther
ourthesisofreconcilwrongin thetwo-sided
case. For us, however,thetwo- ability,we go on to showthatinfPr(HOIx) < p(x) in
sidedcase carriesalongwithit manybuilt-in
problems, manycases,so thereis a properpriorforwhichevidence
andwe considered
whatseemedto be a morestraightforis reconciled.
wardproblem
to see iftherereallyweregrossdeficiencies It is unclearwhetherLindley'scommentdissuaded
withp values.
inp values,butwe feelthatthere
Dickeyfromhisinterest
The two-sided
case suffers
froma certainlackof sym- is meritin the conceptof thep value as a quickalbeit
thatnecessitates
metry
thetwo hypotheses
dif- crudeformofinference.
treating
Thisis inthespiritofourclosing
In particular,
thepresent
ferently.
B&S methodology
fixes commentthat"interpretations
of one schoolof thought
masson thenulland variesit on thealternative.
Thisis can havemeaningwithintheother"(p. 111).
dictatedsomewhatby the different
of Ho and
geometry
2. REPLYTO GOOD
H1,buttheend resultis thatthereis no wayto treatthe
hypotheses
even priorsthatstrive Professor
equitably.Therefore,
certaininteresting
parametric
Good suggests
to treatHo and H1 in the same waymustcontainsome classesofpriorsforthenormalmeanproblem,doingcalsubjective
input.Of course,eventhefrequentist
model, culationsmainlyin termsofBayesfactors
insteadofposandhencethep value,maybe basedon subjective
input, teriorprobabilities.
He showsthat,fora specialcase of
butitis onlysporting
to lookfora Bayesiansetupthatis his priors =
[AO Al = 0, ao = a1 = z, Pr(HO) = Pr(H1) =
as impartial
Professor
(sorry,
Vardeman)as possible.The 2], reconciliationis possibleforz/o, large. But thisspecial
one-sided
case presents
us withsucha setup.
case justdefinesan n(O,z2) prior,so Good's computation
We agreewithProfessor
Good thatp valuesandBayes with /u,ulargeis a specialcase of ourcomputation
with
factors
ofHo) are hereto stay. u -a ooin Theorem3.3. Good, however,does not see this
(orposterior
probabilities
Thisis one reasonwhywe undertook
thisstudyof the as reconciliation,
betweenthe evidence
differentiating
relationship
betweenp(x) and infPr(HoI x): We wanted againstHo: 0 ' 0 and H2: 0 = 0. This distinction
is
to see whether
thephenomenon
described
byB&S in the tangential
is
to themainpoint,sincethep value always
two-sided
problem,
namelythattheinfPr(HoI x) is much takenas the maximum
of Pr(X > x I 0), themaximum
thanp(x), also occursin theone-sidedproblem.
greater
We triedto defineprecisely
conditions
underwhichwe
? 1987AmericanStatistical
Association
couldshowthattheB&S conceptofirreconcilability
did
Association
oftheAmericanStatistical
Journal
nothold.Underfairly
in thelocation
and Methods
generalconditions
March1987,Vol.82, No. 397,Theory
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obtainsas the priorinformation
becomes
beingtakenoverall 0 inHo. Therefore,
thep valueis the reconciliation
sameforbothHo and H2, so althoughHo is notH2, we vaguewithrespectto the sampleevidence.If theprior
meahavenotexaggerated
information
is sharp,theBayesianand frequentist
to obtainreconciliation.
sureswillcertainly
disagree.Thisdoesnotmakeourresult
3. REPLYTO HINKLEY
irrelevant,
however,sincewe do notsaythatthesemeain
suresshouldagreein all circumstances.
Furthermore,
The comments
ofProfessor
Hinkleyoffera numberof
situations
withsharppriorinformation,
we wouldwant
generalideas about the testingproblem,onlysome of
themeasuresto disagree,withtherelevant
measurebeing
whichwe agreewith.First,we agreethatthep valueis
chosenaccording
to one's statistical
preference.
unambiguously
objective,but we do not considerit an
errorrate.It is precisely
forthisreasonthatthep value
5. REPLYTO VARDEMAN
has comeunderso muchattackfromBayesians[as Jim
Bergeris quickto pointout,E(p(X) I Ho is rejected)=
The comments
of ProfessorVardemanperhapsmost
a/2]. A p value, at best,is a summary
of the evidence closelyreflect
ourownviews,andpartofourarticlewas
againstHo giventhedata. We agreethatit is hopelessto an attempt
to quantify
Vardeman'scomment
that"anycalibrate
p valuesto posterior
probabilities,
butwe were thingispossible."Wetoofindthe"spikeat 00"distressing
witha coststructure.
notcalibrating.
We viewp(x) and Pr(HoIx) as twointer- and are perhapsmorecomfortable
fromt = 1.4 tot 2 1.4hasalsobeen
estingand seemingly
relatedmeasuresof statistical
evi- Thep valueswitch
dence.Sincetheyare based on different
setsof assump- a sourceof concernforus, becausethereis no firmfretions,however,
a generalattempt
atcalibration
is doomed quentistreasoningon whichit is based. It no doubtis
thecalculation
foran a level,butdoesnothave
mimicking
to fail.
same
basis
thatthea-levelcalculation
has.
the
theoretical
We agreewithHinkley's
comment
thatp valuesprovide
bias
Furthermore,
this
tail
calculation
gives
obvious
one convenient
wayto putusefulmeasureson a standard
as
for
that
is
not
reason,
interpretable an
scale and thatthe operationalinterpretation
shouldbe againstHo and,
to
error
rate.
With
attention
appropriate
samplesize,howrelativeto the information
containedin the data. This
is
valid
as
a
measure
of evidence
the
value
still
ever,
p
concernis also expressedby Good, who proposesstanagainst
dardizing
p valuesto samplesizes of 100. Althoughwe
Ho.
in theinterpretation
agreethatsamplesize is important
6. REPLYTO PRATT
ofp values,we presently
do notendorsetheseor other
at calibration.
attempts
In fact,we findourselvesvery Savingthebestforlast,we nowturnto Professor
Pratt,
muchin agreement
withHinkley'sstatement
concerningorinthewordsoftheBeatles,"MeanMr.Mustard."Pratt
confidence
rangesand wouldprobablygo muchfurther.believesthattheresults
inourarticle,
besidesbeingrather
In a largemajority
ofproblems(especiallylocationprob- specializedand notveryuseful,have alreadybeen done
lems)hypothesis
is inappropriate:
testing
Set up thecon- byhim.Obviouslywe disagree.
fidenceinterval
and be donewithit!
Our mainpointwas thatin theone-sidedproblemthe
overstate
theevidenceagainst
p valuedoesnotnecessarily
4. REPLYTO MORRIS
Ho in the sense thatthep value lies withinor on the
ofa rangeofreasonableposterior
probabilities.
The concernsexpressedbyProfessor
Morrissharesim- boundary
likeinfPr(HoIx) s p(x) is not"useilaritiesto thoseof Hinkleyand Good, and his simple Thusan inequality
notonlyinunderstand-less" but,in fact,provesourpoint.
exampleprovesto be veryhelpful
The simplelocationmodel,althoughadmittedly
being
ingtherelationship
betweenp(x) and Pr(HoIx) butalso
in understanding
betweenthe specialized,is usefulforat leasttworeasons.First,conthe essentialdifferences
of a simplemodelcan helpus gainsomeunone-sidedandtwo-sided
The factthatMorris's sideration
problems.
aboutthe behaviorof theseevidencemeabehavior
that derstanding
Equations(1) and(2) describe
oppositefrom
from
of B&S's Equation(1.1) is veryilluminating
and shows sures;thesimplemodelkeepstechnicaldifficulties
thelargeeffect
thata priorpointmasscan have.
maskingbehavior.Second,thelocationmodel,eventhe
The electionexamplepointsouttheneedforreportingnormalmodelwithknownvariance,canprovidegoodapthesamplesizealongwiththep value.A goodfrequentistproximations
to more complicatedcases. Many others
of
wouldalwaysreporttheprobabilities
ofbothTypeI and have consideredthe locationmodelto be deserving
in particular,
Pratt(1965,pp. 182-183)considthe attention;
TypeII error,and Morrisshowsus thatreporting
samplesizealongwiththep valueis somewhat
equivalent ersthismodel.
to this;we thoroughly
It is notat all clearwhatwas obviousto Prattin 1965,
agreewithhim.His examplealso
illustrates
anotherofourmajorconcernsabouttheover- andperhapsmorewas obviousto himthanto anyreader
use ofhypothesis
testing:Settingup the95% confidence of hispaper.In thelocationmodel,Prattstated,"ifthe
intervals
thenT - 0 and
providesan unambiguous
choicebetween(a), priordistribution
of0 becomes'diffuse',
T becomeindependent
also,andthep-valuebecomesex(b), and (c).
probability
that0 s 0 givenT" (pp.
Morris'scalculations
further
illustrate
thattheratioof actlytheconditional
explanation
or proofof thisstateis an important
factorin determining
whether
recon- 182-183).No further
a/rc
ciliation
obtains.Our resultsformalize
thewayin which mentis given,so let us look at it morecloselyand see
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some"obvious"implications.
First,as Hinkleypointsout, whichare wrong.Thisis notto saythatintuition
is bad,
thep valueis completely
objectiveand does notdepend but onlythatintuition
shouldbe backedup by precise
on theprior.So as thepriorbecomesdiffuse
thep value theorems.The workof Pratt(1965) is important,
with
does notchangeat all! PerhapsPrattmeantthatas the manyfar-reaching
implications-the
factthatwe are still
priorbecomes diffuse,the posteriorprobabilityap- discussing
it20 yearsafterpublication
isproofofthat.Our
proachesthep value.Butthenwhatismeantbythephrase work,however,
is notcontained
inPratt(1965),butrather
"becomesdiffuse"?
In Theorem3.4, a -> oocorresponds is, at the least,an extensionand formalization
of some
to thepriorbecomingdiffuse,
and we see thatPr(HOIx) ideascontainedtherein.
can convergeto anynumberbetween0 and 1 depending
7. SUMMARY
on thevaluesofg(O-) and g(O+). Therefore,
no convergenceofPr(HOIx) top(x) needtakeplace.
Bayesiansand frequentists
mayneveragreeon theapIn his comment,
Prattqualifieshis 1965statement
by propriatewayto analyzedata and interpret
results,but
eliminating
"jagged"priorsfromconsiderations.
Ifwe in- thereisnoreasonwhytheycannotlearnfrom
oneanother.
terpret
jaggedto meandiscontinuous,
thenTheorem3.4 Whetheror notmeasuresof evidencecan be reconciled
notonlypointsoutthatonlya discontinuity
atzeromatters is probablya minorconsideration;
understanding
what
butalso quantifies
the effectof sucha discontinuity.
In affectsa measureof evidenceis a majorconsideration.
short,Theorem3.4 givespreciseand simpleconditions Some keyfactorswereidentified
in thesearticles,more
underwhichthe convergence
of Pr(HOIx) to p(x) will in the comments.
Our goal in writing
our articlewas to
occur.
understand
betterthesimilarities
anddifferences
between
We believethatthereis morevaluein precise,stylized p valuesandposterior
probabilities.
WiththehelpofB&S
butverifiable
statements
thanin broadbutvaguestate- and thediscussants
we feelthatwe have succeeded.We
mentsthatare open to manyinterpretations,
some of hopethatthereaderhas too.

Rejoinder
JAMES0. BERGERand THOMAS SELLKE
Wethankall discussants
fortheirinteresting
comments. smallerthantheP value,are certainly
of theoretical
inOur rejoinderwill rathernaturally
emphasizeany dis- terest.
agreements
or controversy,
and thuswillbe mainlyadOur basicviewoftheCasella-Berger
article,however,
dressedto thenon-Bayesians.
We are appreciative
ofthe is thatit poundsanothernailintothecoffin
ofP values.
expresseddisagreements,
including
thoseof Casella and To clarify
why,considerwhatitis thatmakesa statistical
Berger,sinceone ofourhopeswasto provokediscussion conceptvaluable;ofprimary
importance
is thattheconoftheseissuesintheprofession.
Thesearenotdeadissues, ceptmustconveya well-understood
andsensiblemessage
in the sense of beingwell knownand thoroughly
aired forthevastmajority
of problemsto whichit is applied.
longago; although
theissuesare notnew,we havefound Statistical
modelsarevaluable,becausetheycanbe widely
thevastmajority
ofstatisticians
to be largelyunawareof usedandyieldsimilar
interpretations
eachtimetheyapply.
them.Weshouldalsomention
thatthecommentaries
con- The notionof95% "confidence"
sets(we hereuse "contain manyimportant
additionalinsights
withwhichwe fidence"in a nondenominational
sense) is valuable,beagreebutwillnothave thespace to discussadequately. cause,formostproblems,
peopleknowhowto interpret
Beforereplying
totheofficial
discussants,
wehaveseveral them(conditional
counterexamples
aside). But whatcan
comments
on theCasella-Bergerarticle.
be saidaboutP values?Well,theycancertainly
be defined
forthevastmajority
oftesting
problems,
butdo theygive
1. COMMENTSON THECASELLA-BERGER a "sensiblemessage"?In ourarticlewe arguedthatthey
ARTICLE
do notgivea sensiblemessagefortestinga precisenull
butone couldmakethecounterargument
hypothesis,
that
First,we wouldliketo congratulate
CasellaandBerger
this
is
merely
a
P
calibration
problem.
The
value
is
after
on an interesting
piece of work;particularly
noteworthy
monotonic
function
oftheposwastheestablishment
oftheP valueas theattainedlower all (usually)a one-to-one
terior
of
the
and
probability
one
could
null,
perhaps
calboundon theposterior
of thenullformany
probability
ibrate
or
"learn
how
to
P
interpret
values."
This
is
standardone-sidedtestingsituations.It was previously
wellknownthattheP valuewasthelimitoftheposterior
probabilities
forincreasingly
vaguepriors,butthatit is
? 1987AmericanStatistical
Association
thelowerboundwas not appreciated.
typically
And the
Journal
oftheAmericanStatistical
Association
less commonexamples,wherethe lowerboundis even
March1987,Vol.82, No. 397,Theory
and Methods
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of testingis then
is fairlysimple problems,and the appropriateness
possible,however,onlyifthecalibration
and constant.In our articlewe mentionedone well-known debatable.
on theotherhand,ideallyrelateto,
in interpretation
of theP value:
Precisehypotheses,
sourceof nonconstancy
interest
beingtested.Ofprimary
precisehypotheses,say,someprecisetheory
as thesamplesizeincreasesintesting
a givenP valueprovideslessandlessrealevidenceagainst is whetherthe theoryis rightor wrong;the amountby
altercali- whichit is wrongmaybe of interest
in developing
the null. One couldperhapsarguethata different
is that
bration
canbe foundforeachsamplesize.ButnowCasella nativetheories,buttheinitialquestionofinterest
test.
thatonemustcalibrate modeledbytheprecisehypothesis
andBergerhavealsodemonstrated
aP
thekeyfactis thatthereis realbelief
In suchproblems
bythenatureoftheproblem.For one-sidedtesting,
true.IfI
couldbe approximately
equivalentto evidenceagainstHo, thatthenullhypothesis
valueis oftenroughly
a testthatwillshow,hopea P value must amanexperimenter
conducting
whereasfortestinga precisehypothesis
on thecommon
effect
C hasa beneficial
be multiplied
by a factorof 10 or moreto yield fully,
thatvitamin
typically
that
And theseare notthe cold,I had betterofficially
thehypothesis
entertain
thesameevidential
interpretation.
In otherwords,I should
negligible.
Indeed,supposethatthe nullhy- itseffect
is essentially
onlytwopossibilities.
oftheformHo: 10- 0ol< C. If C nottake thepriormassassignedto "no positiveeffect"
pothesisis an interval
and and spreadit out equallyover all 0 c 0; thisdoes not
inthepointnullsituation,
is near0, one is effectively
to therealitythatmostpeoplemaybe quite
becomessimilarto one-sided correspond
as C getslargethesituation
yetgive
ofdifferentreadyto believethatvitaminC is notharmful,
thereis a continuum
testing.
ForC inbetween,
substantial
weightto a beliefin no or littleeffect.Such
possible"calibrations."
priormassnear0.
thanthesamplesize situations
requiresubstantial
lessimportant
somewhat
Although
aboutwhatis "pracoftheproblemandthedistribution We presentthepreviousargument
and C, thedimension
The hugevatesting"onlyhalfheartedly.
different
calibrationsticalhypothesis
beingconsidered
canalsonecessitate
in whichP valuesare used (see Cox
betweenP valuesand"evidenceagainstHO."The bottom rietyof applications
anyclaimthatonly"one type"
inthatit 1977)makesquestionable
lineis simple:theconceptofa P valueis faulty,
froma practicalperspecas to evi- ofsituation
needbe considered
doesnothavea reasonabledirectinterpretation
havea precise
areone-sided,
mostsituations
of testing
denceagainstHo overthespectrum
problems. tive.Whether
or are reallydecisionproblemsis irrelewhenP valuesare (and are nullhypothesis,
It maybe usefulto identify
theoryshouldhandleall.
not) sensiblemeasuresof evidence,so as to allowreap- vant;ourbasicstatistical
resultsthathavebeenbasedon
praisalofthosescientific
2. REPLYTO HINKLEY
P values,butthefuture
oftheconceptinstatistics
ishighly
obquestionable.
HinkleydefendstheP valueas an "unambiguously
Another
issueraisedinthearticleofCasellaandBerger jectiveerrorrate."The use oftheterm"errorrate"sugsuchas theyare,
of precisehypothesis
testing. geststhatthefrequentist
justifications,
has to do withthevalidity
tests
andfixeda-levelhypothesis
intervals
It is impliedin Section1 thatone-sidedtestsare more forconfidence
usefulinpractice,andin Section4 thatplacingmassnear carryoverto P values.Thisis nottrue.Hinkley'sinteras
oftheP valueas an errorrateis presumably
a pointcan be consideredas "biasingtheresultin favor pretation
of Ho"; thepracticalimportof our resultsis thusques- follows:theP value is theTypeI errorratethatwould
tioned.Thisissueis complicated
bythefactthat,inprac- resultif thisobservedP value wereused as the critical
tests
as significance
level in a longsequenceof hypothesis
formulated
areerroneously
tice,manytesting
problems
a huge [see Cox andHinkley(1974,p. 66): "Hence [theP value]
Thereis undeniably
testsofpointnullhypotheses.
declarethere
thatwe wouldmistakenly
buthowmanyshouldbe is theprobability
number
ofsuchtestsperformed,
to be evidenceagainstHo, werewe to regardthe data
so formulated?
One answerto thisobjectionis simplyto notethatwe underanalysisas beingjust decisiveagainstHo."] This
totheusualclasin hypothetical
errorratedoesnotconform
controlover misformulations
have littleprofessional
errorrate,sincetheP value
we do, however,have some controlover the sicalnotionof"repeated-use"
statistics;
It is is determined
onlyonce in thissequenceof tests.The
statistical
fora givenformulation.
analysis
performed
testsand confiof significance
awkward
to arguethata bad analysisof a givenformu- frequentist
justifications
perare intermsofhowtheseprocedures
is oftenwrong.
lationis okaybecausetheformulation
denceintervals
At a deeperlevel,itis possibleevento arguetheother formwhenusedrepeatedly.
on thebasisofhowtheyperone
oftesting;
Can P valuesbe justified
wayonthequestionofproperformulations
can arguethatit is actuallyprecisenullsthatencompass formin repeateduse? We doubtit. For one thing,how
of P values?With
themajority
of "true"testingproblems.This argument wouldone measuretheperformance
theyareeither
intervals,
testsandconfidence
notesthatmostone-sided
havetodo with significance
testing
problems
a treatment
likedeciding
whether
has a positiveor rightor wrong,so it is possibleto talkabouterrorrates.
things
bysaying
is best.The Ifoneintroduces
a decisionruleintothesituation
or whichof twotreatments
negative
effect,
pointis that,in suchproblems,whatis typically
really thatHo is rejectedwhentheP valuec .05,thenofcourse
is or how the classicalerrorrateis .05, butthe expectedP value
desiredis an evaluation
ofhowlargetheeffect
ofthe
muchbetter
onetreatment
is thananother.Suchproblems givenrejectionis .025,an averageunderstatement
or decision errorratebya factoroftwo.
are morenaturally
formulated
as estimation
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of P viouslythat(a) in examplessuchas the"vitaminC" exinterpretation
In theabsenceof an unambiguous
errorrate,we have mostfre- ample,one oftendoes havemassnear00,and (b) evenif
valuesas a repeated-use
occurs(the
the contradiction
interval,
heardP valuesdefendedas a measureoftheevi- Ho is a fair-sized
quently
withP valuesonly
of posteriorprobabilities
denceagainstHo, via an "eitherHo is trueor a rareevent agreement
case in whichHo is a verylarge
in thelimiting
It is forthisreasonthatwe con- occurring
hasoccurred"argument.
overit).
distributed
withpriormass"uniformly"
they interval
P valuesintermsofwhether
on evaluating
centrated
wouldhaveensuedifwe had
Perhapsless controversy
information
about the
in conveying
reallyare effective
the used Bayes factorsor weightedlikelihoodratiosas our
oftheevidenceagainstHo. We acknowledge
strength
thenavoidsthe loaded
"evidence"inanabsolute(non-Bayes- centralmeasure.The argument
difficulty
indefining
of issue of "priorbeliefs"and simplysays "how does the
a variety
ian) sense,and forthisreasonwe considered
lowerbounds supportof thedata forHo, givenbythelikelihoodf(x I
notionsofevidencein thearticle,including
ratio).Indeed, 00), comparewiththesupportof thedata forH1, given
likelihood
ontheBayesfactor(orweighted
us as having by some averageof f(x I 0) over 0 in H1." This is the
thelowerboundon theBayesfactorstrikes
measureon Hl,
objective,"sinceit Bayesfactor,withg beingtheaveraging
a trueclaimto being"unambiguously
findboundson theBayesfactor
dependson no priorinputsat all (Th. 1) or onlyon a andthevarioustheorems
as inthescenarioofCasella
(Th. 3) and yetrelatesto a valid overg. If00hasno distinction,
assumption
symmetry
and Berger,one probablydoes notcare iff(x I Oo)is a
measureofevidence.
(conditional)
of theweightedlikelihoodof H1; on
fraction
We indicatedin Comment2 thattheresultscan be ex- substantial
ofbeinga particular
andyieldmuchthesame theotherhand,if00hasthedistinction
testing
tendedto goodness-of-fit
arenot valueforwhichit is desiredto assesstheevidenceforor
hypotheses
conclusions,
evenwhenthealternative
largevalueof
wellformulated.
One canfindlowerbondsoveressentiallyagainst,itis hardto ignorea comparatively
frame- f(x I 0o). We chose not to emphasizethis"likelihood"
within
thechi-squared
testing
alternatives
arbitrary
becausewe havefoundthattheinterpretation
work.Thus, whetheror not the P value can reallybe argument,
in terms of observedlikelihoodratiosas directevidence(and not
considered
as a standardscale,itsinterpretation
to many
justas inputsintoa classicaltest)is lessfamiliar
qualified.
ofevidenceagainstHo shouldbe sharply
probabilthanis theuse ofposterior
We woulddisagreewiththeidea thatusualconfidence classicalstatisticians
thanposte- itiesas evidence.
are moreinformative
rangesfora parameter
diswhenthenullhypothesis This also relatesto the issueof our agreed-upon
ofhypotheses,
rior-probabilities
at replacingt = 1.4 bytheevent[Iti2 1.4]. In
As an example, comfort
definesa specialvaluefora parameter.
thenormalcase (and mostothers),f(1.4 1Oo)is a subthedensity
(on RI)
of anyreasonableaverageof f(1.4 I 0)
stantialfraction
forIx - 0 c 2,
f(xJ0)= (1 + 8) - 481x- 0,
overHl. On theotherhand,Pr([jtl? 1.4] 10o) is much
smallerthanreasonableaveragesofPr([jtj- 1.4] 10) over
setforsmallc,
willyield,as a usual95% confidence
thereis also a great
Hl. Thus,by likelihoodreasoning,
betweenknowingpreciselythatt = 1.4 and
C(x) = (x - .475, x + .475);
difference
onlythatItl- 1.4; thelatterwouldyieldmuch
knowing
butif0 = 0 is a specialvalue and x = .48 is observed, greaterevidenceagainstHo.
we wouldbe loatheto rejectHo: 0 = 0, since
aspectof the
of the conditioning
Anotherillustration
inourstoryaboutthe"astronomer"
problemis described
f(.4810)/ sup f(.4810) ? (1 - c)/(1 + E).
OEC(.48)
in Section1. We wouldreallyliketo see an explanation,
as to whyhe shouldbelieve
forthisastronomer,
valueoutsidea con- written
The pointis thata specialparameter
=
evidence
againstHo. The genis
substantial
that
t
1.96
thesamelikelihoodas any
fidenceset can havevirtually
of
measuring
method
conditionally
is
that
eral
any
point
value insidea confidence
set, and we would
parameter
the rethat
indicates
considered
have
we
that
evidence
thenarguethatthedata do notindicaterejectionof the
also occursin placementof t = 1.4 by [|t| 1.4] is the source of the
value.Thisphenomenon
specialparameter
has no realjusand thereplacement
thenormaltesting
problemwe discuss,thoughto a lesser hugediscrepancies;
of thepurOne
of
"convenience."
that
tification
except
degree.
statistical
a
common
to
indicate
was
this
article
of
poses
thatproperconWe are wholeheartedly
in agreement
condition
to
is
essential
properly,
it
in
which
situation
mustbe employed.To us, however,thisis even
ditioning
is one ofthedeepest
thattheissueofconditioning
sets.We feeling
in testing
thanwithconfidence
moreimportant
statistics.
in
issues
most
and
important
on theactualdatax, and
to "condition"
feelthatrefusing
insteadusingthesetA of "as or moreextreme"values, We applaudVardeman'sleaningstowarddecision-thethoughwe have arguedthat one
causesmoreharminstatistical
practicethanotherfailures oreticformulations,
of stating
abandonthepossibility
not
should
completely
to condition.
a specialvalue00.We also are
howmuchthedatasupport
at ease withtheuse ofwordslike"objecnotparticularly
3. REPLYTO VARDEMAN
posture.
tive,"butwe use themoutofa certaindefensive
seemsto centeragainon the Manystatisticians
feelthatit is possibleand essentialto
Our majordisagreement
priormassnear00.We arguedpre- be objective;whetheror not thisreallyis possible,we
issueofconcentrating
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P valuesin thevariouspossible
wouldarguethattheclosestone can cometo objectivityto "calibrate"properly
is so largethatit strikesus as simply
is through
thetypesof conditional
analyseswe havedis- testingsituations
over
to use them.Whynotjustshift
to continue
cussed.(See Comment3 forour viewsconcerning
the unwieldy
to Bayes factors(or boundson the Bayes factors)?We
actualpossibility
ofobjectivity.)
wouldagreethatoften(thoughnotalways)a P valueof
.05is anindication
thatmoreevidenceshouldbe obtained.
4. REPLYTO DICKEY
we tried,
references;
We thankGood fortheadditional
The observation
thatn in Table 1 can, in general,be butknewwe musthavemissedsome.
replacedbytheratioofthepriorand sampling
variances
is a usefulfact(pointedoutalso byPratt).It is interesting
7. REPLYTO MORRIS
thattheaccuracyof thepointnullformulation
(i.e., the
appropriateness
of theapproximation
of a realisticsmall
issuesthatbear
Morrisraisesa numberof interesting
- butnoton [2; onthecomparison
interval
nullbya point)dependson v/I/
oftheone-sidedandprecisenulltesting
thusif z2 iS indeedlargerthan .2, one can moveto the situations.
itis helpfulto consider
For ease in discussion,
rightin thetablewithout
increasedworry
concerning
the a precisenullversionoftheexampleof Morris.
soundness
oftheformulation.
experiment
The asymptotic
targuments
aregivenforcompleteness, Example. Considera pairedcomparison
The outbe
screened.
will
two
new
treatments
in
which
butitis truethattheasymptotics
takeeffect
forttoolarge
on
which
0
or
is
a
1,
depending
pair
subject
for
each
come
tobe ofmuchinterest.
We agreewithall othercomments,
the
Let
denote
prob0
is
to
be
superior.
judged
treatment
exceptthattheequatingofa P valuewitha tom-tom
strikes
of
denote
the
number
let
n
a
and
of
1,
obtaining
ability
us as somewhat
overlypositive.
Thesearetwonew
pairsintheexperiment.
(independent)
and it is judgedthatthereis a substantial
treatments,
5. REPLYTO PRATT
which
(2, say) thattheyare bothineffective,
probability
We areincompleteagreement
thatEdwards,Lindman, wouldcorrespond
to a 0 verynear2. All pastexperiments
and Savage (1963) (EL&S) containedtheessenceof our withsimilartreatments
have indicatedthat,whenthere
article.Indeed,had EL&S notbeen so mysteriously
ig- are treatment
0 rangesbetween.4 and .6. Indeed
effects,
noredfor so long, our contribution
would have been (as in theMorrisexample),supposethatwe viewit reaa presentation
mainly
ofTheorem5, itsramifications,
and sonabletomodelthis0,a priori(conditional
ontherebeing
theresults
inSection4. Becauseveryfewpeoplewetalked treatmenteffects),as havingan 9X2, (.05)2) distribution.
to wereawareoftheresultsinEL&S, however,
a general Assumingthatthe normalapproximation
for0 is valid,
reviewseemedto be in order.We feelthattheresultof theentiremodelabovefallswithin
ofour
theframework
Theorem5 is a substantive
advancefortworeasons.First, article,withX = 0 - 9t(O,.25/n),thedesireto testHo:
theresultsforGUSarenotgreatly
different
from O = AversusH1: 0 # A, ro = 2, andg(O) beingthe94,
although
thoseforGN, thisis notapparenta priori;non-Bayesians (.05)2) density.
tendtobe verywaryofa resultestablished
foronlynormal
betweenthisproblemandthatofMorris
thatthe same answerholdsqualita- The difference
priors,so verifying
reasonto suspect0
thereis substantial
that
of
course,
is,
tively
forall unimodalsymmetric
priorscan substantially
to singleour
there
is
no
reason
situation
= 2; in a voting
enhancetheimpactofthebasicphenomenon.
Second,the
mass.
implicitly
=
positive
prior
(We
O
2 as deserving
are
forworking
withlargeclasses,suchas GUS,
techniques
of"no
real
the
not
is
that
n
hypothesis
assume
enormous;
in generalBayesiansensitivity
important
studies,and we
as
modeled
be
accurately
would
effects"
treatment
Ho:l0
herewouldindicatetheposhopedthatthe application
to
inaccurate
can
be
it
is
enormous
and
if
n
- Al'
,
sibilities
andkindleinterest.
Finally,theresulton interval
:
this
0
2
2.)
by
approximate
Ho
in Section4 is valuableforbothsociological
hypotheses
offormula
(1.1), we can
By usingan easymodification
andscientific
purposes.
for
of
each of the
the
probability
calculate
posterior
Ho
and inPratt'sTable 1 and the subsequentcomments
for
n = 20, n
results
The
1
of
Morris.
in
Table
situations
sightsare all of value. We agreewithhislatercomment
= 200, and n = 2,000,respectively,
are
.302,and
.436,
thatourComment1 is probablynotcautiousenough;it
found
the
with
these
probabilities
posterior
.387;
compare
rule
wasgivenwiththesimplehopethata not-too-terrible
in
and
Morris
of
Note,
respectively.
.024,
.047,
.204,
by
of thumbmightbe able to driveout a terriblerule of
= 2,000.
for
n
difference
the
huge
particular,
thumb.
comThe exampleheremakesclearthattheinsightful
inwhich
validforthesituation
mentsofMorris,although
6. REPLYTO GOOD
no specialmassis to be assignedto a point00,need not
Thereis virtually
in thisinteresting
nothing
setofcom- be validfortheprecisenullsituation.For instance,the
mentswithwhichwe disagree.We wouldprobablyhave comment
toPr(HoIt) onlywhen
"theP valuecorresponds
to alignourselves
values"may
withtheradicalBayesians,however,
in goodpowerobtainsat typicalH1 parameter
thatweremain
unconvinced
thatP valueshaveanymerit. be validfornonprecise
nullsbutis falseforprecisenulls;
The number
of "rulesofthumb"thathaveto be learned thepowersat 0 = .55 forour exampleare verynear 1
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whenn = 2,000,yettheP valuediffers
drastically
from the wide varietyof testingproblemsto whichtheyare
theposterior
probability
ofH0.
applied.
The necessary
distinction
betweenprecisenullsandimprecisenullsonlyreinforces
theexhortation
(withwhich
ADDITIONALREFERENCES
we completely
agree),in the last paragraphof Morris's
Tests,"Scandinavian
Jourto theeffect
thatitis crucialforall statisticiansCox,D. R. (1977),"TheRoleofSignificance
comment,
nal ofStatistics,
4, 49-70.
andscientists
usingP valuestolearnexactly
whatP values Cox, D. R., andHinkley,D. V. (1974),Theoretical
London:
Statistics,
do and do notconveyaboutthe evidenceagainstHo in
Chapman& Hall.
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